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r
daho's senior senator is determined to put a
stop to the flooding of the U.S. lumber market
with subsidized Canadian lumber.

The year-long battle to save the U.S. lumber
industry from collapsing has been plagued by
unsuccessful negotiations.

"We can't go on talking indefinitely while lum-
ber mills teeter on the brink of financial ruin and
thousands of Americans lose their jobs," said
Idaho Senator Larry Craig.

The original Jan. 31 deadline for halting
Canadian lumber imports has come and gone
while negotiations continued. A second deadline
was set for Feb. 15 and if it was not met Sen.
Craig told U.S. Trade Representative Mickey
Kantor that he would push for heavy sanctions on
Canadian lumber imports.

"At some point we have to draw a line and say,
'If you, don'. stop what you'e doing we'l punish

~ou.'thervtis'e, what's the use of a deadline?"
said Craig.

Craig, chairman of both Senate subcommittees

overseeing forestry lands, said if present negotia-
tions don't produce results, he'l work with
Democrat Senator Max Baucus of Montana, and
others in Congress, to impose a 25 percent tem-
porary duty on Canadian lumber imports.

The situation has worsened over the last 19
months as lumber prices have declined by 37 per-
cent from January 1994 levels.

In a Feb. 15 letter to President Clinton, Senator
Craig said, "Subsidized imports have risen from
around 27 percent of the U.S. market in 1991 to
36 percent in the third quarter of 1995."This has
contributed to an estimated loss of 29,000 U.S.
lumber mill jobs, said Craig.

Craig urged President Clinton to support
Ambassador Kantor's recommendation that the
United States exercise U.S. trade laws and
impose a temporary duty on Canadian lumber if
the Canadians fail to meet the final deadline.

How does this affect Idahoans? Craig said that
Idaho workers also fear for their jobs as small
companies and mills struggle to survive in the
face of unfair subsidies.

~ SEE CRAIG PAGE 9
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cuts could total more than $700,000 over the next
four years.

State funds to IPTV have also been cut by more
than $100,000 this year, according to a press
release.

IPTV has 67 full-time positions and 47 part-
time positions at stations in Boise, Pocatello,
Moscow and Coeur d'Alene. Ten positions will
be cut and four vacant positions will be eliminat-
ed. In addition, a management position was elim-
inated last August.

At KUID, the three cut positions will bring the
station down to four staff members.

IPTV will also eliminate Portraits ofIdaho pro-
grams and Cliild Care

"„;:;;;"":;„:„"Genders lea
RePorts, a daily half- Shawn yidmar
hour program covering
the Idaho Legislature
will be scaled back in omen and men learned
July. how to communicate bet-

Outdoor Idaho and ter in a conference held
Dialogue will not be at the University Inn this past
impacted by the cuts> weekend. The event was sponsored
according to a press by Athena, an association of UI
release. faculty and staff women, and co-

sponsored by the Moscow League
of Women Voters, Washington
State University Association of
Faculty Women, the UI Women'
Center and Women in Natural
Resources.

The workshops were lead by
Carolyn Desjardins, an executive
director of the National Institute for
Leadership Development who
received her doctoral degree in
counseling psychology from
Arizona State University. Those
who attended heard key speakers
and participated in group activities.

In an exercise lead by Desjardins,
the participants were divided into
groups according to age, except in
the case of the males who were so
small in number to divide them
would be counterproductive, and

acing funding cuts from the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting, Idaho Public
Television is laying off staff, cutting pro-

grams and closing its Coeur d'lene branch
office.

At KUID, a writer-producer, an engineer and a
videographer director are being laid off July 1.
With them goes the station's coverage of Vand:il
games.

"KUID will continue to broadcast public televi-
sion broadcasts as it is now," said Russell Spain,
station manager. However, the station won't be
producing much.

"There won't be any (productions) done as
they'e being done now, with full-time staff,"
Spain said.

Spain said the station's equipment will stay in
Moscow, but refused further comment, directing
questions to IPTV General Manager Jerold
Garber in Boise. Garber did not return calls last
week.

The Corporation for Public Broadcasting dis-
tributes federal funds to PBS stations and produc-
ers.

In January, they notified IPTV that its share of

Sam Goff
Enjoying the sun, Clark Karoses kicks a sipa between the UCC and
library.

rn to talk to each other
and not too outspoken, a mother, a
care giver and sexy.

The 40 to 50 age group reported
that their generation was one of
transitions. They were being told
that they could do anything they
wanted to do, and could be self-
reliant, yet still get married, never
say no, look perfect and be weary
of the male domain in the work
place.

One professional woman said,
"When I was at work, I felt guilty
about not being at home, and when
I was home I felt guilty about not
being at work." This issue of guilt
primarily concerns women, but is
also breaking into the male domain.

The 20 to 40 age group decided
that theirs was a generation of deci-
sions and binaries. Most of those in
the 20 age group complained of
coming across as indecisive
because they had not chosen either
by this time. They agreed that an
undercurrent still exists telling
them to be complete is to be mar-
ried.

One solution Desjardins has

0 SEE GENDERS PAGE 9

were asked to discuss the messages
they received growing up as to
what it meant to be an adult. The
results were interesting.

The men commented that they
had a hard time separating the gen-
der issues from their experiences.
They knew that they were brought
up to be individually competent,
which meant having a job and/or
skill. Whatever job or skill they
acquired then became their identi-
ty.

The spokesman brought up a
metaphor from some of their expe-
riences as Boy Scouts. The concept
that a Boy Scout must carry around
the knowledge, skills and equip-
ment in order to survive two days
in the wilderness at temperatures of
10 degrees below zero alone, when
few actually ever get into that situ-
ation, can be akin to men carrying
around this figurative backpack of
uselessness in their daily life.

The women over 50 reported that
their messages consisted of waiting
for the man to rescue them, known
as the Cinderella syndrome. They
were told to be cooperative, nice

- Weather
Highs in the 50s today and
rainy. Highs could dip into
the 30s by Friday and the
sides may offer more snow
for this so-called winter.
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industry from collapsing has been plagued by
unsuccessful negotiations.

"We can't go on talking indefinitely while lum-
ber mills teeter on the brink of financial ruin and
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Craig told U.S. Trade Representative Mickey
Kantor that he would push for heavy sanctions on
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overseeing forestry lands, said if present negotia-
tions don't produce results, he'l work with
Democrat Senator Max Baucus of Montana, and
others in Congress, to impose a 25 percent tem-
porary duty on Canadian lumber imports.

The situation has worsened over the last 19
months as lumber prices have declined by 37 per-
cent from January 1994 levels.

In a Feb. 15 letter to President Clinton, Senator
Craig said, "Subsidized imports have risen from
around 27 percent of the U.S. market in 1991 to
36 percent in the third quarter of 1995."This has
contributed to an estimated loss of 29,000 U.S.
lumber mill jobs, said Craig.

Craig urged President Clinton to support
Ambassador Kantor's recommendation that the
United States exercise U.S. trade laws and
impose a temporary duty on Canadian lumber if
the Canadians fail to meet the final deadline.

How does this affect Idahoans? Craig said that
Idaho workers also fear for their jobs as small
companies and mills struggle to survive in the
face of unfair subsidies.
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office.

At KUID, a writer-producer, an engineer and a
videographer director are being laid off July 1.
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they received growing up as to
what it meant to be an adult. The
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The men commented that they
had a hard time separating the gen-
der issues from their experiences.
They knew that they were brought
up to be individually competent,
which meant having a job and/or
skill. Whatever job or skill they
acquired then became their identi-
ty.
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metaphor from some of their expe-
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the knowledge, skills and equip-
ment in order to survive two days
in the wilderness at temperatures of
10 degrees below zero alone, when
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ation, can'e akin to men carrying
around this figurative backpack of
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for the man to rescue them, known
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and not too outspoken, a mother, a
care giver and sexy.

The 40 to 50 age group reported
that their generation was one of
transitions. They were being told
that they could do anything they
wanted to do, and could be self-
reliant, yet still get married, never
say no, look perfect and be weary
of the male domain in the work
place.

One professional woman said,
"When I was at work, I felt guilty
about not being at home, and when
I was home I felt guilty about not
being at work." This issue of guilt
primarily concerns women, but is
also breaking into the male domain.

The 20 to 40 age group decided
that theirs was a generation of deci-
sions and binaries. Most of those in
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coming across as indecisive
because they had not chosen either
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Ul student breaks
i00,000 point barrier
on Ms. Pac-Man

MQSCOW —When Brad Kaul
sat down behind an Atari 1200 sys-
tem on Saturday night he never
expected to literally crush the elu-
sive 100,000 point barrier that had
evaded him so long. Without look-
ing back, his score finally reached
131,120 Sunday, at 12:13a.m.
before his last Ms. Pac-Man was
exhausted.

"When I broke the 100,000 point
plateau it was a load off of my
shoulders. I just felt like there
could be something better. The
score is infinite, any score is possi-
ble," said Kaul, 21, a junior in
architecture at the University of
Idaho.

Kaul said he began playing Ms.
Pac-Man in the second grade,
when the pellet munching video
game character was still popular in
the arcade.

"My skills have slowly dimin-
ished," he said, noting the several
years that have lapsed since he
recently began playing the game
again.

Kaul said playing Ms. Pac-Man
requires a fair amount of strategy.

"You'e got to score as high as
you can on every board. You'e
got to go for the ghosts, not just
clearing boards. You'e got to be
aware of the ghosts and where
they'e at and be able to predict
were they will go," Kaul said.

"You can't let them wear you
down, because when.you get to
130,000 points you slow down," he
added

Issuing a standing challenge to
everyone, Kaul has vowed to pay
$10 to the person who can prove
they have beat his score in recent
times. He can be contacted via e-

mail at kaul931@uidaho.edu.
"Ms. Pac-Man could bring the

world together if everyone just
gave her a chance —because she'
pure," Kaul said. —Adam Gardels

0
Flood relief legislation
clears committee

BOISE—Gov. Phil Batt's legis-
lation to ease tax limits to cope
with northern Idaho's flood prob-
lems has been sent to the full
House for a vote.

The Revenue and Taxation
Committee on Monday approved
the governor's bill to allow coun-
ties to exceed a new property tax
limit to pay for flood damages. The
law, in effect just over seven
months, limits property tax increas-
es to 3 percent from one budget
year to the next.

The proposal, which should
come up for a final vote in

the'ouse

later this week, has its crit-
ics.

Chief state economist Michael
Ferguson said most of the money
would be used for repair of public
facilities and for public safety, not

to help individuals.
Rep. Charles Cuddy, D-Orofino,

said he's talked about the proposal
with county commissioners in his
area.

Batt will address the Legislature
on Tuesday on his assessment of
the flood damage and a plan to deal
with it. During the weekend, mem-
bers of his staff have been looking
at state funds that might be tapped
to help pay for damages estimated
as high as $100 million.

Ferguson said several accounts
could provide resources for flood
relief. In the Permanent Building
Fund, money appropriated for pro-
jects not yet under construction
could be available.

But Ferguson had no recommen-
dations on how the money would
be replaced.

Other flood-related legislation
being prepared would allow some
flexibility in turning in tax reports
and payments in the flood-ravaged
areas, and another bill would allow
some tax relief for flood-damaged
property that won't be replaced.

Rep. Tim Ridinger, R-Shoshone,
said the flood relief legislation
wouldn't benefit only northern
Idaho. —Associated Press

Anriouncements
Learn how to mess
up a town

James Kunstler, a nationally
renowned social critic, will deliv-
er a public lecture sponsored by
the department of Architecture
entitled, "How to Mess up a
Towit.

The public is invited to this lec-
ture which will be held Feb, 22 at
7:30 p.m, in the Forestry
Building, 10. For more informa-

'ion call Bruce Haglund at S85-
6781, or Steve Thurston at S85-
7373.

0
%trternational
student info session

The International Student
.: Workshops are holing a General

Information Session Feb. 21 from
3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. in UCC
102. This session will. cover.gen-
eral tax.regulations and defini-
tions affecting international stu-
dents;

ASUl open house

The Associated Students of the
University of Idaho is having an
open house Feb. 26, from 9:30
a,m. to 4:30 p.m. at the ASUI
office in the Student Union. The
function is for all interested stu-

dents, faculty and community
members. The open house will
be an opportunity for participants
to get to know the ASUI and ask
any questions.

Refreshments will be served.
For more Information contact
Candy at 885-6331, or ZahaA or
Sasha at 885-6944;

Q
Career Services
holds workshops

The UI Career Servicei is hold«
ing a workshop to help students
with their resumes on Feb. 22 at
ll:30 a.m. Another workshop
entitled "Effective job search
strategies for Liberal Arts
Majors" will be held on Feb. 22
at 3:30pm, .

All workshops are free but pre-
registration is requested. For
more information, contact the
Career Services Center at 885-
6121.

Strings and things:
Fi>iger style guitar

. The Ul Enrichment Program is
offering a guitar class for begin-
ners emphasizing technical skill
developing right and left hantI
techniques, and note teading. A
guitar, classical style of nylon
string,.is required. Classes will be
held Thursdays, starting March 7

and ending April 1S from 6!30
p.m. to 7:45 p.m.

There is a $41 fee, $39 if paid
"

by Feb. 22. For more information
call the UI Enriclunent Program
at 885-6486.

Ul iwotorcycle Club
holds meeting

.The. University of Idaho:
Motorcycle Club is holding a
meeting today, at 5;30p.m. in the

'amilyHousing Community
Center, 502 Taylor Ave. All.
interested peoples are invited tn
attend. Members are eligible for a
scholarship..

For inore information contact
Ray . at 885-1982 or
mass9363ouidaho.edu,

n
Ul Enrichment
Introductory art class

The Moscow UI Enrichment
Program ii offering a popular
drawing class for beginners
%ednesdays, from March 6 to
May 1, I'rom 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Students will explore composi- .

tion, line, and coritour; view
slides and experiment with new
mediums,

There is a $41 fee, $39 if paid
by today. To register contact the
UI Enrichment Program at 885-
6486..

Jared Smith
Brad Kaul, Grand Master of Ms. Pac-Man, demonstrates his
technique at home for friends. Brad recently broke 100,000
points on the game.

Bullet grazes wife as
man tries to kill bird

JONESBORO, Ga.—A man try-
ing to shoot a bird that had flown
into his house fired a bullet that
grazed his wife, police said. The
woman was not seriously injured.

Roscoe and Rita Crawford
returned from church Sunday after-
noon to find a bird in their daugh-
ter's bedroom, ~aid Clayton County
Police Lt. Doug Jewett.

Crawford tried to get the bird out
of the room, but the bird apparently
attacked him, Jewett said. He left
and returned with his 9mm hand-
gun.

Crawford cornered the bird, shot
and killed it, Jewett said. The bullet
passed through the bedroom wall, a
dining room wall and went into the
kitchen, where Mrs. Crawford was
working.

Crawford told police he did not
know his wife was in the kitchen.

Mrs. Crawford said she felt some-
thing strike the top of her head,
police said. The bullet grazed her
head then continued out the door
into the carport.

Mrs. Crawford was treated for a
minor head injury and released
from a local hospital.

No charges will be filed, Jewett
said. However, Crawford did ask
police to take the gun because he no
longer wanted it in his home.—Associated Press

0
Supreme Court to
consider King case

LOS ANGELES —The U.S.
Supreme Court on Tuesday will
consider how much sentencing dis-
cretion federal judges should have
when the government argues for
longer prison terms for two police-
meit convicted of beating Rodney
King.

The Supreme Court will consider
whether a judge erred when he sen-
tenced Stacey Koon and Laurence
Powell to 30-month prison terms
rather than the 70- to 87- month
terms recommended in sentencing
guidelines.

The case was originally scheduled
to be heard by the nation's highest
court in early January, but was
postponed after a fierce snowstorm
prevented lawyers from getting to
the courthouse in Washington D.C.

Koon and Powell, now former
police officers, were convicted of
violating King's civil rights by
beating him during a 1991 traffic
stop. Koon, Powell and two other
officers were acquitted on state
charges in a jury verdict that
prompted the 1992 Los Angeles
riots. They were later retried on
federal civil rights charges. The
other officers were acquitted a sec-
ond time, but Koon and Powell
were convicted.

Deputy U.S. Solicitor General
Michael Dreeben, who will repre-
sent the Justice Department, said
Davies'ationale for the lower sen-
tences could lead to a wide dispari-
ty in sentences. He said that is what
Congress sought to avoid when
passing the Sentencing Reform Act
of 1984.

Now judges have to apply their
sentencing decisions to federal
guidelines and formats, and must
have adequate explanations if they
deviate. —Associated Press

Asia grinds to a
halt'ith

in year of the rat

HONG KONG —Millions of
Asians are saying goodbye to the
Year of the Pig and greeting the
Year of the Rat this week as the
Lunar New Year brings many of
the world's fastest-growing
economies to a halt.

The Year of the Rat begins
Monday. People born in rat
years —such as 1996, 1984, 1972,
1960, 1948, 1936, 1924, 1912 and
1900—are sociable, decisive and
clever, according to the Chinese
zodiac, which has a 12-year cycle.

In China, millions of workers
went home for the biggest holiday
of the year. Beijing's normally
teeming railway station appeared
empty Sunday, with a few dozen
last-minute travelers rushing
through its cavernous main hall.

A 20-foot-tall inflatable yellow
rat welcomed visitors to the
Temple of the Earth fair, Beijing's
largest. Crowds thronged the fair
to watch lion dances and stilt-
walkers and, in a modern twist,
sing a little karaoke.

Nearly 100 Chinese cities banned
firecrackers this year to reduce
fires and casualties. Luck ran out
for dozens of criminals executed
nationwide prior to the New Year
to scare the masses into respecting
law and order.

In South Korea, some 28 million
of the nation's 44 million people
were heading to ancestral homes.
The 87-mile journey from Seoul io
Taejon, a provincial capital,'took
seven hours Sunday instead of the
usual 90 minutes.

Firecrackers are banned in Hong
Kong, but its people will be com-
pensated with a fireworks extrava-
ganza over the harbor Tuesday,
funded by Hong Kong businesses.—Associated Press

0
Commuters show true
grit after bombing

LONDON —Determined to carry
on as usual despite IRA attacks,
Britons began getting used to
police cordons, delayed trains and
security checks all over again
Monday. But many tourists were
wary.

Just a few blocks away, the third
IRA bomb in the capital in a week
and a half tore apart a bus Sunday
night, killing one person and injur-
ing nine in London's prime tourist
district.

The IRA broke its 17-month
cease-fire on Feb. 9 with a massive
bomb in a London business district
that killed two and injured dozens
of others. Police defused a small
IRA bomb in London's theater dis-
trict Thursday.

In Covent Garden, crammed with
pubs, restaurants and trendy
shops, many businesses were suf-
fering Monday.

A block away, in the Covent
Garden General Store —which
sells everything from London sou-
venir T-shirts to novelty cookie
tins and fake fur hats —tourists
confessed to feeling nervous.

For most Britons, it was business
as usual, despite canceled trains,
snarled traffic and a strong police
presence.

Police closed off several city
blocks around the spot in the
Aldwych, a busy crescent that is
home to the Waldorf Hotel and the
BBC World Service. Workers
were not allowed to re-enter until
late afternoon. —Associated Press
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Students form National Education Association chapter
Andrew White
Staff

Students across cantpus are form-
ing a new ASUI registered organi-
zation called the Student National
Educational Association.

The National Education
Association is one of the largest
and most powerful unions in the
United States. They advocate quali-
ty education and endorse politicians
they feel will best reflect the values
of education.

The student branch of the NEA
will provide members with free
mailings and magazines, updates in
the educational field, the use of
databases free of charge and com-
petitive insurance rates. In April the

SNEA wishes to send an eight-
member delegation from the UI to
Boise for a conference.

Stephanie Lindjord, a senior in
Music Education said, "The SNEA
provides students with a great intro-
duction to the field. The student
organization of the NEA gives stu-
dents the opportunity to get togeth-
er and gain experience in the field."

A meeting for prospective stu-
dents will take place March 4 at
7:3Q p.m. in the Student Union
Silver and Gold 'oom.
Refreshments will be served and
students will have the opportunity
to ask questions about the NEA and
educational field in general.

"It's important for education
majors to become professionally

involved with the NEA because it
will help them enhance their
careers," said ASUI Senator Sue
Pierce. The student organization of
the NEA is not limited to just edu-
cation majors, any interested stu-
dents are encouraged to inquire.
"It's a great opportunity for the UI
to get involved," said Pierce.

In a fetter to the NEA magazine,
"Tomorrow's Teachers," Maria
Robinson the NEA student program
chair said, "When I joined the NEA
Student Program, I didn't belong to
any college group on campus, but I
knew it was time to take responsi-
bility fy. my future. It was the best
decision I have ever made."

The NEA also provides financial
aid to students in need. In many
states local NEA officials have set
up scholarship programs. The NEA
also provides assistance to students
trying to find employment in the
educational field after graduation.

Members who join the student
NEA will also be affiliated with the
Idaho Education Association as
well. The IEA is similar to the NEA
only the state level. While the NEA
lobbies for educational rights on the
national level, the IEA lobbies on
the state level by influencing legis-
lation and policy. The IEA main-
tains a liaison with the state
Department of Education, state

Board of Education, Idaho Human
Rights Commission, Professional
Standards Commissions and many
more.

"Through the NEA Students
Program, I learned new skills as
varied fundraising and arranging
speakers. I started out thinking this
will great on a resume, and ended

up really caring about the kids and
friends I had made," said Robinson.

Currently their are 112 students
involved in the SNEA statewide in
Idaho. Currently the NEA reports
the average beginning salary for
teachers in Idaho is. $17,164 in
1994.The median salary for teach-
ers in Idaho in 1994 was $28,928.

Professors want more
access to Internet
Christopher Clancy
staff

Computer Services'nfrastruc-
ture projects, new labs and com-
puters that have dramatically
increased available on-line
resources at UI have left some fac-
ulty members feeling under-pre-
pared to deal with a computer lit-
erate student body, department of
English Chair Gary Williams said.

"We feel hampered when stu-
dents have so much better facili-
ties. It goes without saying," that
students are becoming more com-
puter literate than their professors,
said Williams.

The problem is the unavailability
of hardware, said Williams. Once
the new network, known as TIP, is
completed it will improve access to
the Internet and other on-line

„resources but forgoes much of the
: htudware that will be necessary to

reach those resources.
"Computers ought to be like a

desk. It's something that you
need," said Williams.

Often faculty computers are pro-
vided by the faculty themselves or
are outdated, Williams said. In
some cases the computers in use
are 286's or slower with limited
displays and drives. Many are
incompatible with newer software
and, aside from UNIX access, are
not Internet capable.

"Most of our computers won'
even run Netscape," Williams said.

Though labs are open to both stu-
dents and faculty, many faculty
members feel intimidated b'y the
atmosphere of the labs, Williams
said.

"Some Professors feel uncom-
fortable using the same computer
labs that students use," said
Computer Services'ari
Dickinson. As an extension of the
TIP program Computer Services is
trying to improve out-of-lab
access, although Dickinson said
she urges faculty.members to take
advantage of present labs until the
project is completed sometime this
summer+

~. SEE INJERNET PAGE 9
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Ul faculty have chance to teach abroad ~--g"...™"-.;:t
AHssa Amdt
sc

e'niversity of Idaho faculty members don'
have to look far for overseas opportunities.
There are programs stich as the University
Studies Abroad Consortium and the Cooperative
Center for Study in Britain which offer faculty a
chance to teach in an international

setting.'obert

Neuenschwander, the study abroad
coordinator of the International Programs Office
said, "Our goal is to get as many faculty over-
seas so they can get more international experi-
ence and cany'that over to the classroom.".,

The IPO tries to get at least one faculty mem-

ber to teach a program overseas every year if
possible, added Neuenschwander.

Grants for $250 are offered by the USAC to
certified foreign language and international stud-

ies teachers who participate in their summer
abroad programs at their sites in Thailand,
Germany, Costa Rica, Italy, France and
Germany.

USAC has summer, semester and full year
programs for faculty and students both. They
also provide opportunities for faculty swaps
which consist of a foreign instructor teaching
here while a UI instructor teaches overseas.

"Even students who don't want to study abroad

can get direct knowledge from somebody over-

seas which they might not have available here,"

said Neuenschwander.
The CCSB is also looking for faculty to submit

course proposals for both their summer and two-

week winter programs. CCSB programs are gen-

erally shorter than the USAC programs.
Other than their semester program at

Cambridge, CCSB programs are designed for
shorter stays. CCSB also provides an English
speaking environment, USAC offers a variety of

~ SEE FACULTV PAGE.7

Jennifer Kng
slaff

The 'Americaa ColJege Health
Association is lookiiig for colli:ge-
age p ople to create and develop a
public service announcemeat to
educate American adults about gen-
ital herpes.

"We need new ways to teach sex-
ually active adults to recognize the
signs and symptoms of genital her-

pes.
Charles Hartman, executive

director of ACHA said, "What bet-

ter source of fresh ideas for educa-
tion than college students, who
have grown up with video, a medi-
um that educates and enteitains?

The contest is sponsored by
ACHA in cooperation with Glaxo
Wellcome Inc., a research based
pharmaceutical company in
Research Triangle Park, N.C., and
has been involved in herpes virus
research for over 30 years.

The sponsors said college-age
individuals are the largest portion
of the population of men and
women, ages 18-40 years, who are

at high risk of contracting Sm's
such as genital herpes.

Currently, as many as 31 million
Americans have genital herpes,
with 500,000 new infections each
year.

Rules of the contest require par-
ticipants to be 18-years or older and
enrolled at an accredited college or
university. Entrants must submit an
original 30-second videotaped pub-
lic service message, geared towards
an adult audience, that provides
information about genital herpes
and why people who think they

may have it should seek medical
attention.

Judges will assess each eligible
entry on the basis of communica-
tions value, creativity, originality
and execution.

The winner will receive a
$10,000 scholarship, a trip to New
York City to attend.a New York
PSA "festival" and the opportunity
to assist in the professional produc-
tion of the public'service announce-
ment. The genital herpes PSA will
be aired on commercial television.

~ SEE HERPES PACE 7
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'98 Graduates can look forward to good job prospects
Mimi Collins
/oumat ot Gveer planning and elploymcnt

Reprinted from the Winter 1996 edition of
the Journal of Career Planning and

.Employment, with permission, of the Pj'gtional
Association of Colleges and Employers,
copyright holder,

This year's job market looks pretty good.
In fact, employers think they'l increase

their hiring of new college grads by a sub-
stantial margin over last year. They'e also
planning to up their starting salaries by a
respectable amount. They say their compa-
nies are growing, and all in all, business

'ooks good this year. This rosy job outlook is
brought to you by the 259 employers who
responded to the Job Outlook survey, con-
ducted by the National Association of
Colleges and Employers during the fall of
1995;

Now, before you decide that you don't need
to read any further, read this: There's no
guarantee that you'l get your dream job. In
fact, there's no guarantee that you'l get any
job—not w'ithout putting forth some effort.
Yes, employers are enthusiastic about this
year's job market, but no, they'e not inter-
ested-in hiring just any warm body that
shows up for the interview. So, read on.
Who's Hiring:

Overall, respondents plan to hire 23.5 per-
cent more new college grads in 1995-96 than
they hired in '94-'95. In other words, last

Average Starting Sai
1995-96 Average
Starting Salary

$ 28,395
26,585
29,209
32,462
27,161
25,170
39,614
31,925
35,855
36,454
35,575
36,167
28,586
34,222
33,717
26,433

aries
Projected Change

From 1994-95
3,5%
2.6
33
5.7
3.1
3.1
2,6
2,6
3.4
3.2
3.0
2.7
2.5
4.0
4.1
3.6

Major
Accounting

Business
Economics/Finance

Management Iniormation Systems
Marketing

Liberal Arts

Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering

Computer Engineering

Electrical Engineering
Industrial Engineering

Mechanicai Engineering

Chemistry

Computer Science
Mathematics

Sciences (Other)

majority of job opportunities, and it'
likely that you'l end up working for a
service-sector employer —they'e pro-
jected to account for seven out of 10
hires this year. Best bets for jobs in the
service sector: Look for opportunities
with merchandisers and with employers
providing computer software de'velop-

~ SEE GRADS PAGE 10

year these einployers hired an average of 80
new college graduates each; this year, they
anticipate 98 new college grads joining their
work force rolls (see Table 1).

Employers in the service sector are most
enthusiastic about their hiring plans: They
project a 27 percent increase in hiring —an
average of 124 new college graduate hires.
Incidentally, this sector accounts for the
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Freshmen and sophomores should think about jobs now ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Seem-a little early in the game to
be planning your job search't'
later than you think. Graduation
aud job hunting are just a couple of
years away.

More importantly, much of the
stuff that employers look for in job
candidates —relevant experience,
for example —takes time to acquire.
So, take steps right now to ensure
that you enter the job market with

every advantage. Here's what
employers say you should be doing
now to make yourself an appealing
job candidate:
~ Gain work-related experience.
Participate in cooperative education
programs, internships, part-time or
summer work relevant to your field
of study. This experience could be
crucial to your career,

First of all, employers increasing-

ly look for (and expect) job candi-
dates to have this experience. In
Fact, employers responding to
NACE's Job Outlook survey said
that more than half—58.6 per-.
cent—of their entry-level college
hires had co-op oi internship expe-
rience.

While it's true that manufacturing .
employers are most likely to look
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Wal-Mart plans store atop Washington's boyhood farm
Associated Press

'TAFFORD, Ua. —'Ice riverside
farm where George Washington
romped as a boy, and where legend
has it the first American president
chopped down his father's cherry.tree, could soon be part of a much
newer American legend.

Wal-Mart, the muscular, some
say ruthless, discounter plans a new
store atop part of the old
Washington farm.

"This is George Washington's
'oyhood home,. and it is a national
treasure," said Cessie Howell, one
of the leaders of a fledgling citizen
opposition group. "There can
always be more shopping centers,-
but there can never be another place
like this one."

The Ferry Farm site along the
Rappahannock River near
Fredericksburg is the only one of
Washington's three homes that is
not already a park or museum.

The foundation of the Washing-

ton house,'hich burned in the
1800s, is preserved and signs tell
tourists a little about the family'
life there. But grander plans for a
visitor's center and much-needed
preservation work have foundered
repeatedly.

The site is mostly open fields,
with a view of the river. Suburban
houses and a shopping center are
visible nearby, but the Wal-Mart
would be the first commercial
encroachment of the land closest to
the old Washington house.

The Wal-Mart, with a promised
Colonial-style facade, would sit
alongside the preserved foundation.
The 30-acre Wal-Mart property
would overwhelm the 15-acre his-
toric site, said William Abbot, edi-
tor emeritus of Washington's
papers at the University of Virginia.

"In addition to sentimental rea-
sons, this site is worth preserving. It
can be used to teach young people
about life in the 18th century," he

said.
A spokeswoman for -Wal-Mart

said if the Bentonville, Ark., chain
does not build on the site, someone
else.will.

"This land his been zoned com-
mercial for years, so I guess I'.m 'a

little puzzled as to what exactly the
folks did think would be built
there," said Betsy Reithemeyer.

The nation's No. 1 retailer plans
to break ground on the store soon
and open next year.

Washington lived at Ferry Farm
from 1738, when he was six, until
his father's death when the boy was
11.The young'George then divided
his time. between Ferry Farm and
two other family estates.

The legend of the cherry tree is
almost certainly the fabrication of
an admiring Washington biograph-
er. But if George did actually con-
fess to the vandalism with the
famous words "I cannot tell a lie,"
the event took place at Ferry Farm,

historians said.
When word of Wal-Mart's plans

leaked out last month, the store
seemed a done deal, The Stafford

.County Board of Supervisors wel-
comed the project and plans for tht;
store were already drawn.

Historians and environmentalists
opposing the store say their only

'ope is to convince Wal-Mart td go
elsewhere.

The opponents hope to take a leaf
fro'm critics who turned away the
American history theme park the
Walt Disney Co. planned neai a
Civil War battlefield in Manassas.

Although Disney seemed sure to
win all.necessary approvals for the

project, the company pulled'up
stakes in 1994 after months of bad
publicity. Historians led the charge
against Disney, saying the enter-

tainment project would. forever ruin
the ambiance and historic. value of
the rural site.

Opponents are hearten;d by the
success of nearby Warrenton, a
horsey enclave that turned away a
Wal-Mart last year. Williamsburg,
Lake Placid, N.Y., and other small
touristy towns also have defeated
Wal-Mart.

"People say there is nothing real-
ly to see at Ferry Farm —no beauti-
ful house to tour or-anything," Ms.
Howell said. "Well, there's nothing
really to see at battfefields either.
People go to battlefields'to experi-
ence how things really were —to get
a feeling of what the land was like
and what the people saw when they
were. there. That feeling is what we
would lose if this shopping center is
built."

Ex-neo-Nazi rnoonlights
as National Park ranger
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THE STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
IN LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE

Application packets are noro available at the SUBInfo Desk,

ASUIO+ice, and Student Advisory Services

Completed applications must be returned to the ASUI Once by
February 29 at 5:00pm.

Associated Press

SPOKANE, Wash. —A former
white supremacist leader is liow a
seasonal federal law officer, work-
ing for a government he once
decried as a."Zionist Occupied
Government."

Justin F. Dwyer, the former
Washington state leader of the
Aryan- Nations, is a seasonal park
ranger, working six months a year
for the National Park Service. As
part of his job, he carries a gun and
has the same arrest powers as an
FBI agent.

Dwyer, 28, worked last season at
Fort Spokane, where he made
arrests and wrote misdemeanor
tickets. The campground is at the
confluence of the Spokane and
Columbia rivers in Lincoln County.

"He's on our roily,,but is not
working now," said Gerry Tays,
superintendent of the Coulee Dam
National Recreation Area.

Dwyer's seasonal job is set to

resume in April, but National Park
Service officials are not expected to
cal! him back to duty.

Dw'yer'has an unlisted number
and could not be reached for com-
ment Saturday. But in a statement
issued Friday, he told the
Spokesman-Review he's no longer
involved with the Aryan Nations.

"I'm trying to put the past behind
me and (a news story) will only be
counterproductive in my new life,"
.Dwyer said. "I am no longer
involved (in Aryan Nations) and
haven't been for several years."

Dwyer was a skinhead in the San
Francisco Bay area before coming
to the Aryan Nations near Hayden
Lake; Idaho, in the late 1980s.

In 1991, Dwyer recruited skin-
heads in-Federal Way.in Western
Washington.and staged a-.neosNazi
rally on Whidbey Island for the late
Bob Mathews, who led a band of

~ SEE RANGER PAGE 8

hey, we'e got jazz too...
beoke, that is
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by Lionel Hampton

ItlGST CoflST JflZZ: l9I|6-l960
by Ted Gioia

THC CnCIICI,OFGO1fl IICflP500kS OF JflZZ

by Leonard Feather

FVOPI SfITCHPIO TO Pill CS

by Leonard Feather

JoHn cour fins

by Bill Cole

Jflct son sTVGGT fIFTGIi HoUps
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I get by with a little help from my friends FACULTY FROM PACE4

e

sites that are not English speaking.
However, all classes are taught in
English so the faculty does not
need to know the native language
to take part in the programs. CCSB
pays all costs for instructors to par-
ticipate, but does not pay faculty
salaries.

Fulbright grants, celebrating their
50th anniversary this year, are also
available for faculty. Fulbright
grants are funded by all countries
that participate. The U.S. govern-
ment establishes a base amount of
money that is then matched by all
participating countries.

Due to the current atmosphere in
Congress, the U.S. funding for the
program could be greatly slashed
says Gleanne Wray, associate
director of IPO. This will put con-
siderable stress on research grants
for faculty. Fulbright will try to
keep their student programs as long
as possible, but the faculty grants

, will take the "first hit" said Wray.
Faculty must apply for the

Fulbright Scholar Program and
submit research projects for the
particular place they wish to go,
The projects are then reviewed by
a U.S. committee that may or may
not recommend them. The projects
are then sent to the proposed host

country and reviewed by a commit-
tee there. If the projects are
approved by the host countries they
are sent back and must go through
one final review in Washington
D.C.

Two UI professors have had their
projects recommended by the U.S.
committee and are now being
reviewed by their, proposed host
countries. Competition for the lim-
ited funds is extreme.

Wray will be holding two iafor-
mal information sessions to let fac-
ulty know about the next competi-
tion. She has also invited faculty
that have participated in the pro-
gram to offer tips on applying and
creating successful research pro-
jects. These sessions will be held
in the Morrill Hall conference
room Feb. 27 from 12:30 p.m. to
1:30p.m. and March 1 from 3:30
p.m. to 5 p.m..

Wray said, "Education is key to
getting mankind to live together in
peace. Fulbright research grants
promote exchange of ideas, infor-
mation and cultures as well." They
also provide invaluable connec-
tions and more opportunities for
exchange for faculty and students
alike.

Jared Smith
A Park Village resident holds up a sweater donated from the clothing drive during Black
History Month. Flood victims, particularly Park Village residents were given first dibs on
dothing. The remainder is to be sent to other charities.

HERPES FROM PACE4

4
sa-gt r~. >'q-~ebs

MN BING'5
Italian Restaurant

Four runners-up will be chosen
to go to New York for the PSA fes-
tival. The first two runners-up will
receive a scholarship for $3,000
each.

Videotape entries are due by
April 26, 1996, and no purchase is
necesmy to participate in the con-

test.
ACHA was founded in 1920 and

enables colleges and universities,
and interested individuals to work
together to promote health issues
for students and all other members
of the college community.

Students who wish to enter the

contest, receive information about.
genital herpes or need more infor-
mation can write to: Tuning in to
Herpes PSA Conte'st, 111'East 14th
Street, Suite 385;-New York, New
York, 10003. The phone number is
(212) 886-2250 and the E-mail
address is HerpesPSA@aol.corn.
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Supplies

206 South Main Street, Moscow
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Oil R, Filter Change
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"Crystal Type" filter element with
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~ Check all fluid levels

J'azz SPecial
s] 995

"rurhos, 4x4s snd diesels slightly higher.

1212W. Pullman Rd.
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CRAIG FROM PAGE1 INTERNET . >FROM PAGE3

"Much of this fear can'be t'raced
to unbalanced trade agreements
that favor foreign workers," said
Craig...

Dr. Charles McKetta,,forestry
economist at UI, said that from a
sawmill standpoint the situation is
temble because they can't compete
with the lower prices. However,
from the consumer perspective
those lower prices are very attrac-

tive.
Further analysis of the struggling

market leads Dr. McKetta to pre-
dict. that five or six mills will shut
down in Idaho this year. The pre-
dicted job losses for five counties
in Idaho is 2,900.

On the job losses, Dr. McKetta
said, "On a local basis it'. deadly,
but on a regional basis it's a drop.
in the bucket."

GENDERS FROM PAGE.1

New computers and hardware
upgrades would cost money—
money that would have to be-pro-
vided by each department or by
each faculty member, a proposition
that is unlikely, Williams said.

ASWSU 4, ASUI
PRESEN TS...

"Advisors and department admiri-
istration have received computers
to support student advising, but not
for research and teaching."

When the university has so little.
money for computer related

expenses it makes it difficult to
continually upgrade to the standard
each year Williams said.

Dickinson said she encourages
the faculty to use student labs in
the mean)ime.

r

iesearched is that of the national
tiend of people becoming married
later in life (after 30) and having
children even later still.

"This was unheard of in my gen-
eration...If you weren't married by
19, that was it." She has also stud-
ied women who attended all female
colleges. In this environment
where "your reality [as a woman(
is the norm," the, women become
confident, strong and have a
greater sense of self.

They assert what they know and
do not back down from this knowl-
edge, which is the norm for those
attending co-educational colleges.
She blames this resolution and pas-
sivity to the shared female feeling
of competition.
- Desjardins-studied this idea of
competition'between females only
to discover that it begins at a very
ea'rly age:and is well in place by
the time,.a girl reaches age'll. It is
rooted. in the: message that a
woman is not complete without a
male; therefore, she must compete
for the male attention and love.

The one exception is that of
African American women who, she
discovered, are told to only count
en themselves. This causes this
-'oup. of women not to mention

arriage or competition in exercis-
'es of self identity

, Carol Gilligan, a colleague of
Desjardins said, "These disparate
visions in their tension, reflect the

*t

Street
deli8c

~ 3 Hearty'. Soups":an'd„.;:-
.4 Spectal Salads. arid

Deli Sandwiches
every day.

Freih Br'eads -'&

'-- Pastrlee

paradoxical truths of human expe-
rience that we know ourselves as
separate, only insofar as we live in
connection with others, and that we
experience relationships only inso-
far as we differentiate other from
self."

The idea of inherent differences
between the two sexes brcomes
tricky to negotiate because the self
is so intertwined with the beliefs of
society and its projection of what it
is like to be a man or a woman
upon the self.

Johp Rowan writes'n The
Horned God, "If.we as men delib-
erately and consciously take up this
position, going through the initia-
tions, the death and re-birth condi-
tions required to do so, then we
shall be fit to live in-a post-patriar-
chal world. We have to go beyond
patriarchy and matriarchy to what
lies beyond..."

.Desjardins. concluded and
instructed the participants that now
they are aware of the messages
men and women are subjected to
growing up, they can never ignore

-'hem.'Shesaid, "Awareness is the
first step." Sfie believes men and
women can learn to communicate,
work together productively and

caring, on,.successful'elationships,'ubshe

ca%ti~"tTiat it fakes work;
Tho'se w'.h'o pa'rticipate'd can no'..

longer be ignorant of the messages"
and ideologies they may have
taken for granted up until today.

Reading

Langston Hughes.
Poetry
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~ Breakfast or Lunch
or just a snack

solutions from your branch oNce kjnkO'S.
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More Services...
More Hours

~Full Color Copies Fax Services
~Express Copies ~Binding

Mail/Shipping computer Rentals
'

Conference Room Volume Discounts

~Posters/Banners «Ofnce Supplies
~Full Color Output .Lamination...plus many other services

Moscow. 1420 S.Slaine St ~ 882-3066

Eastside Marketplace, Moscow

Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
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BEASLEY COLISEUM
FREE ADMISSIO

Please bring 2 non-perishable food items to be donated to he
.CandleLighters!
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GRADS sFROM PAGE5

ment and data processing services.
Merchandisers are lookiag at a
whoppiag 64 percent increase in
new hires; software. developers
anticipate upping their new hires by
more than a third.

If you'e planning on a'career in
the manufacturing sector, you'e
also ia luck this year. As a group,
manufacturers project a 22 percent
increase in hiring, averaging 58
new college graduate hires each.
Amoag manufacturers, the most
likely to hire are computer and
business machine manufacturers—
these employers're expected to
more than double the number of
new college grads they hire —aad
chemical manufacturers, who antic-
ipate a 38 percent increase in hir-
ing.

While both the service and manu-
facturing sectors look good, the
same can't be said for the govern-
ment/nonprofit sector. Employers
in this arena anticipate no move-
ment in hiring —on average, they
plan to hire as many new college
grads this year as they did last year.
What They'e Hiring For.

What kinds of positions are out
there? Not surprisingly, computer-
related jobs were tops on the lists of
employers responding to NACE's
survey. These employers said
they'e looking to fill engineering
positions in computer hardware and
software developmeat aad to fill
other computer-related positions,
such as progmmmiag and informa-
tion systems jobs. These jobs tend-
to originate with maaufactiuers, of
course, but service-sector employ-
ers—iacluding computer sofhvare
companies and consulting firms—
will also be looking.to fill such
positions.

If you'e about to graduate with a
degree in one of the nontechnical
disciplines, don't despair. There are

Nurrtber of Hires

Industry Group

Services Employers
Average

Manufacturers
Average

GovemmenUNonprofa Employers
Average

Total
Avsnigs.

17,929
124

5,675
58

1,679
129

24,383
'8

13,419
98

4,644
48

1,678
129

19,741
BP

26.9 %

O.p

23.5

opportunities out there for you, too.
Remember that most grads find
their careers in the service sector-
not the manufacturing area. While
you'l find a variety of opportuni-
ties in the service sector, this year
service employers indicated that
they'e most interested in filling
accounting and finance positioas as
well as management trainee and
sales positions with new college
graduates.
What They'e Willing to Pay:

Starting salaries, too, will
increase, according to responding
employers. Overall, salaries should
rise 3.3 perceat over last year'
average salary.

Broken down by sector and
industry, employers in the service
sector anticipate a 3.4 percent
increase in their starting salaries.
Within that sector, you can expect
the largest increases from computer
software developers —planning an
average increase'of 4.8 percent-
and banking empleyers, who antici-
pate raising their salaries by an
average of 4,3 perceat. While mer-
chandising employers plan to raise
their hiring levels significantly this
year, they'e 'only planning to
increase salaries by 1.8percent.

In the manufacturing arena,
expect an average increase of 3.3
percent. Wjthin that sector, you'e
likely to see the most substantial
increases from computer and busi-
ness equipment manufacturers —4.1
percent —automotive and mechani-
cal equipment manufacturers —3.4
percent —and electronic equipment
manufacturers —2.9 percent.

The government/nonprofit sector
doesn't look as good this year in
terms of job opportunities, but
those who do find careers in this
area are looking at an average start-

ing salary increase of 2.6 percent.
Federal government employers plan
to up their average starting salaries

by 2 percent; state and local gov-
ernments anticipate a smaller aver-
age increase —1.8percent.

Remember that the salaries pre-
sented here are averages —they'e
not set in stone. Some grads will
earn larger starting salaries; some
will be offered substantially less
than what is shown here. A number
of factors affect salaries including
supply/demian, geographic loca-
tion and what the individual candi-
date can offer the employer.
Who They'e Looking to Hire-
The "ideal" Candidate:

Number pf Hires
95-96 Percent Change

Today's job market looks much

better than that of yesterday, but
don't be lulled into the belief that

employers are "desperate" for new

hires. They'e not. In fact you'l
find that the standards employers
have for new hires are pretty high.

What exactly are employers look-

ing for in job candidates? The typi-

cal reply of those responding to
NACE's survey: "To get a job with

us, the candidate needs communica-

tion skills."
Employers ranked oral communi-

cations, interpersonal and team-
work skills first, second and third

respectively, when asked to indicate
the importance of skills in a job
candidate. All three related to com-
munication —particularly to how
well a candidate might relate to and

interact with'o-workers. Today'
employers view good interaction
and communication among employ-
ees as critical to the organization's
success.

Of course, employers also look
for candidates to be proficient in
their field possess leadership and
analytical abilities and exhibit flexi-
bility —and really they'e looking
for a candidate who offers a combi-
nation of these skills.

To determine whether or not a
candidate has the skills needed to
excel at the job the employer looks .
for evidence in the candidate's
accomplishments and experiences,

Generally, employers agree the
candidate who has the "right stuff"
holds leadership positions or is oth-
erwise active in campus organiza-
tions and/or extracurricular activi-
ties; has relevant experience via co-
ops, internships or part-time work;
and maintains good grades.
Employers look for these attributes
as indicators that the candidate has

a good combination of prized skills,
Finally the "ideal" candidate aisp

is prepared for the interview,'as
good references, exhibits a st~iong
interest in and is enthusiastic about
working for the orginization, dis.
plays professionalism and is willillg
to relocate.
Show Yourself in the Best Possible
Light:-

Sound like a tall order? Then cpfi.
sider this: The candidate who has
everything but communication
skills could get passed over.

Why? Because employers Ippk
for you to communicate how ypur
skills relate to their needs —and ypu
need to do that in your resume,
cover letter and interviews. It's npl
enough to just list or point tp an
accomplishment or an experience-
you must be able to discuss exam-
ples aad applications of your skills
that you developed and used in
your experiences.

So, don't skimp on the time ypu
spei}d on your resume/cover letters
or in prepping for. interviews. Be
sure to take advantage of the expert
help that's available to you through
your career center. While it's likely-
that your career center can let ypu
know which employers will be
interviewing on campus and learn
about specific'job opportunities,
don't overlook the value of your
career center's other r esources and
services. Your career center can
help you identify your skills, pre-
pare your resume, sharpen your
interview techniques, conduct cpm-
pany research and learn how to pre-
sent yourself to employers in the
best possible light, all of which will
help you conduct your first '~b suc-
cessfully...and all the subse>Uefft
job searches you undertake
throughout your career.

i'r . y'r ~ r
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3'evesrea o er orm or es iva
Valaree Johnson

T here's no need to be disap-
pointed in the headliner
change for the Lionel

Hampton Jazz Festival or the GTE
Giants of Jazz Concert scheduled
for Saturday. Dianne Reeves, 1996
Grammy award nominee, has been
added to this year's entertainment
to replace singer Al Jarreau.

"For the most part people have
been understanding," Sue Ehrstine
said. Ehrstine is the assistant pro-
gram coordinator of the festival.
"Many are excited for Al, it's a
great opportunity for him. Many
others are really excited that
Reeves is coming."

Jarreau, who was slated to be the
headliner for Saturday's GTE
Giants of Jazz concert performing
with Lionel Hampton's New York
Big Band, asked for his appearance
to be released from the festival in
order to accept the lead male role
in the Broadway production of
Grease.

"Appearing in a Broadway musi-
cal is a major career opportunity
for Al, and it's one of his lifelong
dreams," said festival Director
Lynn Skinner in a press release.

In the 29 years of the festival,
coordinators have never had to find
a replacement but fortunately it

wasn't as difficult as they had
imagined.

"We got on the phone and put the
word out," Skinner said. "A few
hours later Dianne Reeves called to
say she could be here and that
she'd love to sing with the Big
Band."

Reeves, who was born in Detroit,
grew up listening to jazz in Denver
with her bassplaying uncle, Charles

A few hours later
Dianne Reeves
called to say she
could be here and
that she'd love to
sing with the Big
Band.

—Dr. Lynn Skinner

Burrell. She began her singing
career as a member of trumpeter
Clark Terry's band after being dis-

covered by Terry at a National
Association of Jazz Educators
Convention in Chicago. While still
in high school she was performing
with the band at festivals and with
the Denver Symphony Orchestra.

After studying at the University
of Colorado, Reeves moved to Los
Angeles, recording with George
Duke and Stanley Turrentine. She
also had are 18-month stint with
Sergio Mendes before establishing
her solo career.

In 1983 Reeves worked with
Harry Belafonte, who introduced
her to the rhythms of West Africa
and the West Indies, Since that
time Reeves has produced albums
covering a variety of musical
styles, offering listeners a dynamic
blend of jazz, rhythm and blues.
Reeves also uses the rhythms of
West Africa and the West Indies.

Reeves'&B hits have led to a
series of performances around the
world. She toured Europe in 1991
and 1992, winning acclaim from
her audiences. Her recent release
Quiet After the Storm has been
nominated for a Grammy Award.

Reeves, who has made appear-
ahces at prior festivals here, is
excited to perform at this year'
Jazz Festival. "She has made many
friends here and she loves to
come," Ehrstine said.

~ COPY
COURT

"Ya 4c Cc J
428 W 3rd St., Moscow

I
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Contributed Photo
Dianne Reeves is a featured performer ln this year's festival.

Have You Tried lt?
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Homemade Ice Cream made fresh daily from the finest ingre-
dients. No preservatives, additives or artificial ingredients. Just
pure goodness. Voted "Best Ice Cream in the Palouse" year
after year. If you like Ice Cream, you will love ours!

The exclusive distributor of Je'aris Non-fat Yogurt - Hundreds of great tasting flavors - all 10
cal/oz. Also serving espresso nnd the best Mochas in town using Craven's fresh roasted coffee
beans and the locally produced fresh milk from Snatton's Dairy.

Serving U of I Students. Staft dcc Faculty for more than a decade! Two location» to serve you:
Downtown across from the Theatres and at the Eastside nstarketplace just down from Kinko's.

Selcorne Jazz Festival Fans/
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tL hne selection of Men's wear and Ladies apparel ti accessories

geautiful clothing at Oullet Prices from Casual to i'ormal.
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908 W. PUI.NAN RD. ~ NOS{OW, IDAHO 83843 ~ 882-9244
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Contributed Photo
Elvin Jones f left) will be joining his brother Hank fnot shown) at this year!s festival.

Justin Cason
Staff

For a large number of people,
family reunions can be a dreadful
affair full of annoying relatives and
stale jokes. When brothers Elvin
and Hank Jones get together this
week, though, chances are they'e
going to change all that,

Jazz music is the one thing that
makes the Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival go round, and the Jones
brothers have been a part of that
type of music almost all their lives.
Hank is one of the most prominent
pianists in the extensive world of
jazz, and Elvin is more than just
influential with his drumming.
However, not since the two were
children have they performed
together in the United States. At
least, not until now.

The Jones', along with bassist
Brian Bromberg and guitarist Herb
Ellis, will back up almost every
evening act during what should be
one of the best Jazz Festivals since
its beginning nearly 30 years ago.

After decades of playing apart, a
reunion of their talents seems only
fitting, especially since the only
thing that has kept them apart
musically these past years was their

We are making room for our spring merchandise!

ARGE ELECTION OF
WEATSHIRTS

-SHIRTS AT

44- 4

4

ACROSS FROIVI THE
STUDENT UNION

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOK STD R E

Sale starts February 21,1996 ~ Ends February 24, 1996
Limited to stock on hand

opposite modes of jazz.
"They both play different kinds

of music," said Sue Ehrstine, assis-
tant program coordinator for the
Jazz Festival. "They have their
own styles. Elvin is into progres-
sive jazz, and Hank is into the
more traditional jazz."

Because of this, they fell into dis-
tinct groups of musical catagories.
In fact, it was these differing
cliques which brought both

Jones'o

fame. A large part of Elvin's
notoriety came as a result of his
association with saxophone legend
John Coltrane, with whom he
played during the '60s, Hank has
played with more musicians than
one can count, recording thousands
of demos along the way. He has
been an accompanist for Ella
Fitzgerald, Artie Shaw and Benny
Goodman, and, while as a member
of the CBS Orchestra, he played
piano for the likes of Julie
Andrews, Barbara Streisand and
Harry Belafonte.

While the Jones', Bromberg and
Ellis will be spending the bulk of
their time playing back-up to the
other performers, in no way will
they be second fiddle.

"They are the main rhythm sec-
tion, but they will also be getting
some time in the spotlight,"
Ehrstine said. "After all, they are
one of the highlights."

Indeed, "highlight" is a compli-
ment both Hank and Elvin have
received quite a bit over the years,
especially from students.

ul watched them play last year,
and they were very entertaining,"
said sophomore music major Mike
Jones (no relation). uI'm definite-
ly going to see them again this
year."

Although the Jones brothers
have never performed in the U.S.
together, they have appeared at
the Jazz Festival before at differ-
ent times. Elvin was here in 1994,
and Hank has been here four or
five times.

Fans of the Jones'an check
them out tonight —assuming tick-
ets are still available —at the Pepsi
International World Jazz Concert.
It starts at 7 p.m. at the Kibbie
Dome and will also feature Lionel
Hampton, Brian Bromberg, Herb
Ellis, Toots Thielemans, the Ray
Brown Trio and several interna-
tional stars.
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Bromberg lends strings, expertise to Hampton
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Contributed Pleo
Besides his performances, Brian Bromberg conducts clinics for Jazz festival attendees.

Erik Marone

It simply couldn't be a Lionel
Hampton Jazz Festival anymore
without the presence of bass play-
er extraordinaire Brian Bromberg.
Almost as much a fixture at Jazz
Fest as Hamp himself, Bromberg
is making his fifth appearance
this year.

Bromberg lends his talents
every night of the festival accom-
panying the legends of jazz, a sta-
tus Bromberg is certain to attain.
His workshops are standing room
only as musicians and music
lovers alike flock to hear his
music and his wisdom about the
music industry, life and just about
anything else.

Bromberg's training on the bass
guitar started at age 14 and in five
short years, his name was gaining
recognition, having played
Carnegie Hall and toured with
Stan Getz. Today his credits
include recording with, among
others, Dave Grusin, Dizzy
Gillespie, Richie Cole, Lee
Ritenour and Freddie Hubbard as
well as numerous solo albums.

With a style all his own, his
popularity is gaining quickly and
he is recognized as one of the best
lead bass players of this genera-
tion. Iricorporating elements of
traditional jazz, classical, funk,

rock and even speed metal,
Bromberg sets himself apart from
the pack with a smooth but lively
sound he is able to tailor to any
occasion. His selection of guitars
is impressive as well, including
fretless, piccolo and synth basses
in addition to the traditional fret-
ted and upright.

'lthoughhe can be seen at the
concerts in the Kibbie Dome
every night, the place to catch
him is in his workshops. It is
there that he can improvise in any
manner he chooses, explaining
what he does and how he got
where he is, offering words of
advice to aspiring jazz musicians
and other music lovers. Even after
yielding the room to other musi-
cians, Bromberg sticks around,
speaking one on one with fans
and signmg autographs.

Bromberg will be hosting clin-
ics on Thursday and Saturday, 9
a.m. to 11 a.m. at the Student
Union Borah Theater. He'l be
discussing upright and electric
bass technique.

Even though he is quickly on
the way up, his feet are firmly
planted on the ground. He knows
how be got vihere he is and is
willing to share his experiences
with others. It is always an honor
and a pleasure to have Brian
Bromberg grace our Jazz Festival
every year.

l ESPRESSO YOURSELF~. t
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Gene Harris with Ron Eschete are two more performers at this year's festlvaf.
Contributed Photo

Coupon good for one Cue Latte, Caffe Mocha,
Cappuccino, Americano or Espresso, Single

Shot, One Flavor, One Coupon per Drink
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Moscow, Idaho 83843
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pton, Jazz Festival
Jazz Concert" night. The Thursday

night show is titled "Special Guest

Concert." Friday night the Dome

hosts the "All Star Concert" and

Saturday is the "Giants of Jazz
Concert." These are the scheduled

evening shows there is much more

going on this week.
For those on limited budget the

clinics offer a great opportunity to
see some fine musicians at no cost.
The clinics are held today through

Saturday, most are in the Student

Union Borah Theatre.
Take a look at the Jazz Festival

insert for a schedule of all the clin-

Ics.
Grab a seat, get comfortable and

hear the world's number one jazz
festival, —Dennis Sasse

Buckle up and get ready for a ride
into the realms of melody and

song—Jazz is coming.
Once again the University of

Idaho campus will hear the electri-

fying sound of vibes. The Kibbie
Dome will be taken over by hoards
of musicians, some aspiring, some
successful. The event, of course is
"The 1996Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival."

. For nearly three decades UI has
had an annual jazz festival and for
11 years the festival has been
named after Lionel Hampton. The
concert event has grown from a one

day event to a four day extravagan-
za including over 50 of the world'

greatest jazz stars and over 13,000
students.

Twenty-nine years of great music

cians get to share their experience

with students. The value of profes-

sional encouragement and recogni-

tion is great. Many great artists

attribute their fame to a legendary

figure that inspired them in their

youth.
This year musicians such as Elvin

Jones, Herb Ellis, Brian Bromberg,
Toots Thielemans, Hank Jones, Tito

Puente and many more will show-

case their talents.
In addition, over 13,000 students

participate in the yearly festival.
Students compete in individual and

group events.
Vocal and instrumental jazz is

represented by these kids, A lucky
few of them will earn the chance to

perform.
. Tonight is "International World

has graced UI and a grand tradtion

has been established, world famous

stars come to UI for the one and

only "Lionel'Hampton Jazz
Festival."

The Inland Northwest has few
occasions that are impressive in

nature, this is one of them.,
The Kibbie Dome will become

packed with students, stars and

community people all there for the

same thing —great music.
World renowned artists come to

North Idaho to share their talents

not only. with eager crowds, but also
impassioned students. These artists

spend time with music students

offering advice and encouragement
to tomorrow's greAts.

Herb Ellis has commented that the

festival is the only one where musi-

Welcome to eternity
in road trip hell

Po<Ci ii adit<

MTV sinks its
claws even further

e Jag OOa
trig tthct~ Tur IlYOI'StioNKClli
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Welcome Lionel Ham

Corinne Flowers Erik Marone

t spent my entire weekend stuck in hell,
which some people call Moses Lake.
This left me far too busy (kicking my car,

yelling at my car, pushing my car, scroung-
ing for food) to work on an intelligent, inter-

esting piece. Surprise! Therefore, from the
darkest inner workings of my mind come
more tasty news bits from around my limited
world.

Looks like scientists from the Fish and
Wildlife Service in Tacoma, Wash. are

goin'unting.The object of their high powered
weapons? Little bitty cutie pie ducks called
surf scoters. Why are they going to kill our
fine feathered friends? So they can figure out

why their numbers are declining. Now, I
don't think I need to point out that this is typ-
ical of federal bureaucratic horse puckie,
because I think you can all figure that one
out for yourselves. But you'd think that in
the interest of not looking like complete
idiots the people in charge would try to cover
up their stupidity, or at least come up with
some really good story we might be able to
believe. What do they pay all those spin doc-
tors and PR men for? Oh, I forgot, it's so we
can keep participating in the great American
taxation system.

OK, here's another one! Gosh this is excit-
ing. Gets my adrenaline pumpin'lmost
enough to push my car home from
Wash tuckna.

The government of Chile spent $2.5 mil-
lion to build a luxury prison north of
Santiago that will hold two men —former
secret police boss Gen. Manuel Contreras
and his buddy Pedro Espinoza. Yes boys and

girls, as if regular old prisons don't live in

the lap of luxury —cable television, three
meals a day and a bed is a hell of a lot more
than I get—these jokers also get a 15-foot
wall built around the compound, not to keep
them in, but to keep nosy reporters out. Now,
that doesn't sound like prison to me, as a
matter of fact, that sounds pretty damn nice.
While my maid is serving up tea and crum-

pets I don't have to look at the neighbor's ill-

ikept shrubbery. Mr. Contreras even gets a lit-

tle friend...sheesh.

I'm ready to take a road trip to Chile. No,
wait, that's how I got stuck in Moses Lake,
then Wash-freaking-tuckna and who knows
how far I can tow that car next before some-
thing else goes wrong.
. Now, in case you haven't had enough
(news stuff, that is), I got one more for ya.

Seems there was a silly little French man

by the name of Raffray who offered to pay
90-year-old Jeanne Calment $500 a month
until she died so that he could move into her
really huge-o coolw apartment once she
kicked the proverbial bucket. Well, Mr.
Raffray died 30 years later, having paid
$184,000 to Calment, more than twice the
apartment's current market value. In accor-
.dance with their deal, Raffray's widow has to
continue sending the monthly checks to
Calment as long as she lives. I guess some-
body should have told him that Calment, now
120 years old, would eventually be the oldest
living person in the world. Oops.

OK, so here's the part I wanted to tell you
about. I am offering anyone out there this
really groovin'eal. If you act now, you can
get the discounted rate of only $250 a month,
yes, that's half off the Calment rate, and I
will no longer write stupid columns full of
unintelligent rambling. But wait, don'
answer now, if you act right away you can
have a spiffy car, a really nice set of kitchen
knives and the three Black Label beers left
over from the road trip that wasn', Private
sponsors as well as group fund raising efforts
are welcome. Make checks payable to me
and send them to the Argonaut, third floor of
the Student Union. My columns will no
longer appear here, and we can all sleep a lit-
tle easier at night. As long as it's not in
Moses Lake.

Cggl
'lfgelr

s popular culture strives to make
every aspect of life marketable in
some way, things that were once

iconic and cherished facets of life in
American are riow falling prey to the rank
commercialism that marks today's society.

Well, maybe it's not quite that bad. But it'
close. I started considering all of this last
weekend when my. fiancee and I attended.a
concert at the new. Spokane Veterans'rena;,
John Michael Montgomery was the headlin-
er, playing his show that was postponed from
last fall after. undergoing. throat surgery. Yes,
it was a country show, don't tell my cronies
down the hall.

At first, my only complaint about the show
was the fact that the only beer available at the
arena was Budweiser. It was a country show,
one really couldn't expect more. This was
tolerable having already numbed ourselves at
the Fort Spokane Brewery. Once we found
our seats, I found something a little more
substantial to complain about.

The new arena is not much larger than
Beasley Coliseum, and with the stage taking
up a fifth of the available seats even the nose-
bleed seats are not undesirable. The size of
the arena was not the problem. Flanking the
stage were two huge projection screens
which displayed the show from the point of
view of a full camera crew.

Although it is not uncommon to have a
camera crew at shows these days, they are
generally reserved for larger venues such as
B.C.Place in Vancouver where concerts are
performed for crowds of more than 50,000.
Given the size of the arena, video reinforce-
ment was needed. However, this is not a
review of the show.

Normally, the vidt!o wouldn't be such a big

deal, but with nine musicians on stage, there
is a lot happening that is completely lost

-: when the cameras only pick up a single musi-
cian at a time. In addition to detracting from
the stage, the video work made it all too clear
that John Michael only wears a guitar for
effect, waiting until the last song to prove

-that he knows more than occasional chords
fingerings by breaking into a solo to close the
show.

I was going to let this slide, but they
couldn't leave well enough alone. The
clincher was the video effects. Straight video
work cauld have been passed off as having
been for the benefit of the folks in the cheap
seats. However, this was a technical direc-
tor's dream. Video delays, negative images,
funky camera moves, timed cuts, split
screens, wipes and a host of digital yffects
were applied to the video. It was like watch-
ing live MTV.

Being among those in the cheap seats (a
pleasant way to say "a long way from the-
stage." There is no such thing as cheap seats
anymore) and under the influence of a few
Budweisers (bear in mind it was all they
had), I spent probably 75 percent of my time
watching the screens, oblivious to the fact
that there was a concert going on. For the
cost of one ticket to the show, I could have
paid my cable bill for an entire month and
watched the same thing on CMT 24 hours a
day, and been able to take an occasional
break for Space Ghost and Letterman. Even
better, I wouldn't be drinking the "King of
Beers."

I don't consider the concert a waste of time
or money by any means, but it was an inter-
esting exercise in picking through the haze
and hype of pop culture and looking for the
substance underlying the glitz. With the
video telling us what we need to be paying
attention to, the fact that the music itself is
pretty blast! gets hidden.

Video has taken what used to be something
crowd looked forward to, namely watching
the stage show, and condensed it to a buzz
clip, relieving the audience of any responsi-
bility for seeking enjoyment beyond showing
up.

+ SEEMTV PACE 20
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Counting down to
the 'Big One'

am an earthwalker. One of my
stations is knowing earthquakes. I
have been right the last 593,

The reason I write is that before a
quake people are "flipping their
cookies." My predictions have pre-
vented several suicides. In these
cases information calls have turned
into suicide calls. I tell the people
why they are feeling as they are;
They accept me and thank me after
the quake hits within a short time.

I am glad that scientists now
agree with me;,They say the coastal
quake will be in the 9+ range. We
will not get a quake but a shock in
the 5+ range. They and I both say it
is'T-minus and counting to the "Big
One."

A phenomenon is hitting now that
is affecting a lot of people. I woke
up and my pillow and sheets are
soaked with sweat. My house at
night is not that warm. When I get
up to take a piss, I'm freezing.
Nothing computes.

I simply wish to give an answer
to a problem that is showing in a lot
of people. —J. Charles Brown

Support minimum

wage increase
Senate bill No. 1302 has been

introduced in the Idaho Legislature.
This baal, if passed, would gradually
increase the minimum wage from
the current rate of $4.25 to $4.75 on
July 1, 1997,and finally to $6.25
commencing July 1, 2000. Also, it

eliminates tips from the definition
of "wages, "

and provides for over-
time in excess of 40 hours per
week.

It is ludicrous to implement wel-
fare reform when the alternative is
earning $4.25 an hour and trying to
cover child care, medical care and
all the other costs. Also, it has been
suggested that college students be
required to carry medical insurance
rather than relying on aid from the
county and state to meet their
needs. How can anyone afford
health insurance while living on
$4.25 an hour, the wage many col-
lege students earn?

Locally, taxpayers are asked to
support our schools and other pro-
jects with bond levies. Personally, I
find it very disturbing to support
these projects regardless of their
merit, when working people are
still earning poverty wages.

Currently, S.B.No. 1302 is stuck
in the State Affairs Committee. If
you support this bill, let your repre-
sentative know as soon as possible
so it can be voted on during this
legislative session. Call the Idaho
Legislature, 1-800-6260471 or
write your representatives at the
State Capitol Building, Boise, ID
83720 —Linda Pike

Flood help thanks
Thank you for volunteering your

time to help fight the recent flood
situation on campus. Your efforts
paid off. University and student
losses would have been greater had
you not provided support for the
flood control effort. In whatever
capacity you may have helped,

Argonaut Letters &
Guest Columns Policy

please know that your assistance
was greatly appreciated.

Again, thank you for your help in
preventing a higher level of flood
damage to the university.—Jerry Wallace

vice president for finance
and administration

Palouse water OK
due to volunteers

While words can never adequate-
ly express the depth of gratitude I
feel towards everyone who pitched
in to help in our recent time of cri-
sis, it is absolutely necessary that
an attempt be made. The sheer vol-
ume of people, equipment and other
resources that rallied to the call for
help requires me to refrain from
singling out any individual person
or entity for fear of an error of
omission. Thus, this letter goes out
to each and every one of those who
gave so selflessly.

The effort that went into protect-
ing the City of Palouse water sys-
tem was simply phenomenal.
Knowing the importance of potable
water to the citizens of Palouse,
people literally abandoned their
own properties to come fight for the
common good.

We received help from individu-
als, groups, organizations, clubs,
agencies, departments, businesses,
schools, churches, towns, cities and
more. Though the clean-up effort is
far from over, it has been equally
impressive. Many who worked
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fighting the flood simply kept right a rare opportunity to see deep into
on working even as a new wave of the character of our community and
help began to flow in. The effort its individuals and organizations.
has gone so well that in many areas With that in mind, I can solemnly
one can scarcely guess there was a state that I could not possibly be
flood at all. Were it not for this more proud than I am of the com-
incredible outpouring of generosity, munity and citizens of the greater
Palouse would not only still look Palouse area. We are truly lucky
like a flood just hit, we wouldn't people.
have any water with which to clean I wish there were a way to say it
up the mess. better, but....On behalf of the City

Most of us can pretty easily lay of Palouse, and from the bottom of
do;vn a basic explanation of why my heart, THANK YOU! THANK
we choose to live in an area like the YOU! THANK YOU!
Palouse. An event such as the —Bruce A. Baldwin
recent flooding, however, gives us mayor of Palouse, Washington

Will you be able to manage
in the global marfseiplacez

The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest columns.
Letters must be one page or less typed, double spaced, be

signed and include the phone number and address of each

writer. Letters may also be submitted by e-mail to
argonaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222. The

Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Only one

letter per month will be accepted from a single author. Guest

columns must go through the same editing and approval

process as our staff columns.

Casual Dining in

Downtown Moscow
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"I ~anted to go into interna-

tional business and star't my

own import-export company in

Mexico. Whitttlorth's master'

degree in international manage-

ment has given me the tools 1need

to succeed, and I'm on my vray.
"

West
4th'

IN TIIE HOTl!L

MOSCOW'82-0743

Micros & Imports
on Tap

~ Fine Wine
~ Premium Spirits
~ Specialty Cocktails

Wendy Jo Wa'chter

'93 WSU Graduate
'95 Whitworth M.I.M. Graduate

WELCOME TO,
JAZZ FESTIVAL!
We invite you to dine at

Casa de o
Best Mexican Restaurant & Cantina on the Palouse!

415 S. Main St. Moscow 883-0536

I

I j Z FESTIVAL SPECIA.L l
'I

) I8 Dinners over $7.95 or any 2 Dinner

mbillations and ~et one Mar~arita Free.i I
0

I MUST PRESENT COUPON ~ ONE COUPON PER TABLE

L NOT YALtD WITII ANY OTIIER OPPER ~ IPIPI RES ".RS.9r)

7JIe Masters Degnee In
Intemattonal Management

~ Strategic international management skills

~ Foreign business language and cultural study

~ Internship and career placement assistance

~ Scholarships available

~HITWORTH
COLLEGE

Spokane, Washington

N.I.N. INFoRNvlrloH NIGHT

Thursday, February 29, 1996, 7 p.m.
SIRTI Board Room, 4th floor

665 N. Riverpoint Blvd. Spokane, WA

Tel. (509) 466-3742 ~ FAX (509) 466-3723
email: mim Oeve.whitworth.edu

Internet: http: //www.whitworth.edu
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Bond market stilt a good bet for your money

o

o(

NEW YORK—In spite of recur-
ring inflation jitters and a long list
of other womes, some prominent
economists'and investment man-
agers haven't lost their enthusiasm
for bonds.

Indeed, they, predict bond prices
will begin ciitnbing again soon,
pushing yields on long-term
Treasury bonds below the lows they
reached in 1993.

If that expectation is fulfilled,
they add, it will provide a strong
element of support for the stock
market as investors grapple with
questions about weakness in the
economy and slowing growth in
corporate proflts.

"Ithink over time rates are going
to come down a lot more," says
Richard Strong, chairman and chief
investment officer at Strong Capital
Maaagement in Milwaukee, which
manages the Strong family of mutu-
al funds.

~ "How can you have an inflation
rate of something like 1.5percent
and a prime rate of more thaa 8 per-
cent? It just doesn't work. At some
point rates are going to have to

rates causes investors to look ahead
to better economic times," says
Greg Smith, investment strategist at
Prudential Securities.

All this optimism has been chal-
lenged of late, however, by worries
over the deadlock between
President Clinton aad Congress on
the federal budget, and a jump in
world gold prices, which are close-
ly watched by many analysts as a
barometer of inflationary expecta-
tions.

"Lack of a comprehensive budget
agreement could make it difficult
for the market to maintain its gains
during the second half of the year,"
Held says.

The rise of gold prices past $400
an onhce this winter is especially
unsettling to bond investors
because gold and.bonds have tradi-

more than 3.5 percentage potnts
above the '95 inflation rate, aad
more than 4.5 points higher than
inflation projections for this year
like Strong's and Yardeni's.

"Long-term Treasury yields
should resume their decline before
too long," maintains Mitchell Held,
chief financial economist at Smith
Barney Inc.

"We continue to believe that the
old low yields of 5.78 percent set in
November 1993will be tested at
some point over the next few
months, and that the 5.5 percent
mark should be tested before
midyear."

Lower interest rates reduce the
appeal of fixed-income investments
that compete with stocks for
investors'avor. "The other benefit
(for stocks) is that lowering interest

Associated Press

Chet
Currier

come down or the economy's going
to hit a wall."

The latest officia statistics put
the inflation rate for the United
States in 1995at 2.5 percent, a
nine-year low.

This year,.in an economy slowed
by weakaess in. consumer spending
and other dampening iafluences,
Edward Yardeni, chief economist at
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell-C.J.
Lawrence Inc. in New York, says
the rise in the consumer price index
is likely to be around 1.5percent.
"Disinflation is alive and well," he
says.

Under an old rule of thumb, inter-
est rates on top-quality long-term
bonds should be about 2 to 3 per-
centage points above the inflation
rate, to compensate lenders for giv-
ing up the use of their money.

Right now, Treasury bond yields,
at a little more than 6 percent, are

t is time for me to go. That's it,I'e had it. Housing can kisq
my $418 a month good bye.

What would drive me, and many
like me, to move off campus?
University Residences aad
Facilities management, that's what.

It all started last semester when
my nextMoor neighbor (the power
plant) sent wood chip smoke my
way for about a month, setting off
fire alarms at 2 a.m. and nearly
smoking me out of house and
home. Nothing was done for any of
us living next door to the smoke-
house.

Apparently the wood inside the
silo caught on fire duriag the sum-
mer and was left to smolder for the
next few months. Although there
was little they claimed they could

-have done about it, the fire was out
ret Warn fast as soon as the story

local papers. It wasn't until
story appeared in this

at something was done.
er several strategically-
hone calls, my roommate
a call from our very own
resident Tom Bell appolo-
r the inconvience.
me the 4 a.m. beeping,

and whirring noises from'
Sometimes we heard

thought was'a chainsaw
ugh metal. What'

over there? And why does .

Eaitdki!

MTV +FROMPAGE18

traditional concert experience.
This trend can be seen across

much more than the music industry
. and will continue if society doesn'

start taking back a little of the
responsibility we have been
relieved of without even realizing
it. Don't take all that you see and
hear for granted when it comes to

'entertainment, there is a reason
things are done the way they are.
We need to question why.

It used to be that people would
go to concerts so they could see the
artists who were making their
favorite music. Today, concert pro-
moters have to compete with the
likes of MTV, VH-1, CMT and
TNN, so we now get a full stage
production accompanied by a
music video. Compound this with
$30 T-shirts and you get nothing
more than an extension of the very
thing that began the demise of the

Lisa Lannigan

it have.to go on at four in the morn-
ingl Don't any of you sleep?

Quiet hours( for most of the halls
are from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. This is to
provide studeats with the oportuni-
ty to sleep at least a full eight
hours. Although many use this time
for activities other than sleep, we
are promised in our housing con-
tracts a healthy environment con- .

ducive to studying (laugh); Quiet
hours are sacred for me, and when
broken I feel compelled to hit
someone over the head with my
illegal hot pot (no, no I don't really
have one, that would be wrong of
me).

But waitl There's morel One of
our shower stalls had chipped tiles
on the floor. We called Facilities
Management in hopes of a quick
fix. Instead what we got was a nifty

reached
after the

CARD;.:;;"..'izing
fo

Next ca
buzzing

e , the plant
what we
cutting thro
going on

use your

VANDAL
ACCO

ai th

SUB Food

Nothing could convince

tionally been incompatible
species —gold thriving on the very
inflation that attacks the core value
of bonds.

-But ia the eyes of many analysts,
gold's rally now probably reflects
forces other than inflation, such as
demand for gold in the Far East
spurred by the newfound affluence
born of rapid economic growth.

Thus Strong, in his Strong
Discovery Fund, can have 5 percent
of his assets in gold at the same
time that he holds a 30 percent
position in Treasury bonds (with
the balance in medium-sized U.S.
growth stocks and Japanese stocks).

In the gold market, which has
made little progress in recent years,
Strong says, "I think the world'
supply-demand balance has flnally
teetered in favor of demand."

me to stay
sign saying "out of order; do not
use" strapped over the stall for the
next 3 months. There was nothing
wiong with the shower itself, just
the damn floor tiles.

Now, all this in itself wouldn't be
so bad, but as anyone who has ever
lived in Theophilus Tower will
know, the elevators have been a
constant source of pain. The old,
falling apa'rt death traps break down
every week. Now they have started
a new "elevator improvement" pro-
ject. "Improving" our elevators
consists of taking one out of com-
mission for a month to changing the
button panel. How would you like
to live in an 11-story building with
only ONE WORKING ELEVA-
TOR? Now we have a groovy elec-
tric-paael to tell us what floor we .

are on (it never reads correctly) and
a pathetic beep every floor. These
living next to the elevator are about
to go nutsl

'Facilities Management isn't the
only reason I'm get ting the hell out
of Dodge. My roommate and I have
too much stuff to fit into one 12 by
14 foot room and the cafeteria food
is enough to make anyorie leave.

Although a good place for fresh-
man to get their first taste of living
alone, the residence halls are no
place to stay. My suggestion to
anyone still living there: GET OUT
WHILE YOU CAN!

vaNOAL CARD
LHmnllytctgldahO

D01~10l 2
SHERl I
STUDENT

III(II(illlllllllll:::--:'::,:,

-AND-
eo/Get a a io discount at these

SUB Food Court Locations:

-.'.-'::";;-Buiger.lQng-. ~ Taco-'Bell;'"=-'.'-

"::;+a~<":Espresso Stop ~TCBY*,';"-"-:

. -"":,--';.'..:SUBConnection -,-'-'. --:

Open your account at the SUB
Vandal Card Office or at our

main office in Wallace Complex

Questions? Call 885-2688 or 885-7522

ZIYUP
183-'l555 I '

~ Original Hand -Tossed
~ Crunchy Thin Crust
~ Ultimate Deep Dish

(deep dish extra - Available in inedium only)

~ Twisty Bread Sticks+ Dipping Sauce

~ Garden Fresh. Salads-

- 'hicken Wings BBQ or Hot 'n'picy'

Double Cbeezy Bread+ Dipping Sauce

l i i a ~
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r~~~g~ 0 ~ fag tb i
~,. - Peppetonir SGUSOger MUshroorr5( Onions,
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QTIQ Patri(a(ant SI(noga, Graeai it(atf, liam lb aitrg draasal
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Nic Tucker

regional was 74 percent, and national reached
77 percent. According to the survey, "The
main reason for support was that bears are a
part of the ecosystem, and the second was that

people felt it is necessary to save or increase
the chance of survival."

The most common reason for opposition is
the potential for dangerous contact. Nadeau
adinits that "bears do get themselves in trouble.

They are inquisitive and adaptable." Still, the

likelihood of an encounter is small. In the
National Forests and Wilderness areas sur-

rounding Glacier, thc most common site of
bear-human conf'mntations, there have only
been two attacks since 1950.Only one was
fatal. Nadeau studied bear conf'mntations and

found that "90percent of daytime
confmnta-'ions

are non-lethaL" In most cases, the human
doesn't even kaow the bear is there.

Bears are primarily herbivorous. They do eat
meat, but 90 pement of their diet is vegetatioa
During berry season bears eat berries by the
gallon to build up body fat. This leads to an
important role bears play in the ecosystem.
Because of their carnivomus digestive system,
most of the seeds pass thmugh relatively,
unharmed. "Grizzlies are good seed dispersers,
A lot of the plant seeds disperse in this fash-
ion" Nadeau said.

Grizzlies are also adapted to ground livmg.
They have large claws and muscular shoulder
humps that they use for digging. Studies have
shown that the nitmgen levels increase in dig
sites and enhance the soil condition.

The reintroduction of grizzlies will probably
continue to be an emotional and political hot
spot. One aspect the governor and the
Department of Fish and Game agree upon is
"that the citizens of Idaho be informed and are
given a mle in the recovery plan and process."

What this means is some of the restrictions that

stem from the Endangered Species Act are

loosened to see how weL'he reintmductioa

works. "According to Conservation Biologists
the best way to assure that grizzly bears are

pmtected would be to start a population, and

the Bitterroot may be the best place," Nadeau

said,

Tricia Francis
Stair

Most people have strong opinions about the

reintroduction of grizzlies into the Bitterroot
Ecosystem. While most agree they'e a threat-

ened species, some like it that way, while oth-

ers would like to see bears back in our forests.

Steve Nadeau currently works with the Idaho

Departinent of Fish and,Game on this issue.

He has worked with grizzlies befgre in both

Yellowstone and Glacier National Parks.
Nadcau finds "the main reason they are threat-

ened is because they were eliminated by
humans."

At onc time grizzlies were fairly common in

the Bitterroot. Records show that one hunter,

Wright, killed 13of them in oae expedition.

Early in Idaho's history thc bears were killed

on site.
After 1910because of natural phenomenon

and human progression, thc population num-

bers began to rapidly decline. The last con-

firmed evidence of a grizzly sighting was by

Bud Moore, a ranger in 1946.
The Bitteaoot was first identified as a site for

potential reintroduction in 1975."Of the thee
ecosystems in Idaho the Bitterroot is the only

recognized grizzly ecosystem without grizzlies

in it," Nadeau said. There have been reports of
bears, but all have turned out to be black bears.

The state of Idaho's official position is that

the Governor "is opposed to the reintroduction

in the Bitterroot area." Two main reasons cited

are first, potential conflicts between humans

and bears and second, disruption of local

economies. The state also provided some con-

ditions they would like to see met if the pm-

gram did pass. One request is that the bears be

reintroduced as a non-essential experimentil

population in a nonessential experimeatal area.

The main reason for sup-
port was that bears are a
part of the ecosystem, and
the second was that people
felt it is necessary to save or
increase the chance of sur-
vival. —Steve Nadeau

A team was assembled to prepare the
Environmental Impact Statement on this issue.
Part of the research that went into it was a pub-
lic survey that gathered opinion on a local,
regional, and national level.
The local area included counties surrounding

the reintroduction site, regional included

neighboring states. The numbers may be sur-

prising to some. Local support was 62 percent,

Steve Nadeau, Idaho Department of Fish and Game, tells students about grizzly bear reintroduction.
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rizzies once a un an in or wes
Jerri
Lake

uring the times of the Northwest fur
traders, grizzly bears were abundant
in this part of the Northwest. Now,

two centuries later, their numbers are greatly
reduced, and in some areas, non-existent,

The historical range of the grizzly covered
a variety of habitats. It roamed through most
of Alaska, the western half of Canada and the
United States down into the central Mexican
highlands. Grizzly bear experts estimate over
50,000 grizzlies lived in the contiguous
United States prior to European settlement.

Records indicate the Lewis and Clark
expedition killed six grizzlies in 1806 near
present-day Kamiah, Idaho. Many hunters
during the late 1800's killed several grizzlies
on each trip they took. A hunter named
Wright recorded five killed on one trip along
the Clearwater and another 13 on a trip into
the Bitterroot area.

Other hunters, trappers and sheep herders
continued to kill grizzlies in this area until the
1930's. Some people believe the excessive
killings is what eliminated grizzlies from the
Bitterroot Mountains. Because of the griz-

zlies low reproduction rate, no more that five
or six percent can be killed by humans or the

population will decline.
A female grizzly will not start having

young until she is about five to eight years
old. After that, she will only average a litter
of two cubs every three years and only one

may survive to become an adult. At this rate,
a mother may be 10 years or older before she

replaces herself with a daughter of breeding
age.

Grizzly bears do not disperse very much to
colonize new areas. A young female may
inherit a part of her mother's area, but males
may roam farther. Grizzlies need an abun-
dance of different types of foods to satisfy
their caloric requirements: Grizzlies roam
across the land according to the distribution
and seasonal availability of needed foods.

These moves may change from season to
season, and from year to year. North America
adult females range from 50 to 150 square
miles, and males from 300 to 500 square
miles. Home ranges of several bears may
overlap, especially at sites with abundant
food.

The grizzly bear outside of Alaska was list-
ed as a threatened species under the
Endangered Species Act in 1975.According
to the act, "a threatened species is one that is
likely to become an endangered species with-
in the foreseeable future throughout all or a
significant portion of its range."

When a 'species is listed under the

Endangered Species Act, all federal agencies
are required to "recover threatened or endan-

gered species in cooperation with state and

tribal fish and wildlife agencies." The U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service is charged with

developing and implementing the plans to
recover any listed species.

Currently, there are plans to reintroduce

grizzly bears into the Selkirk range in North
Idaho and the Bitterroot in Central Idaho,
These plans have created heated controversy
from different sides of the issue. Some want
it reintroduced because it "symbolizes the
essence of wild America and strikes images
of power, freedom and beauty."

Others fear the government regulations that
will come with the reintroduction. Some of
the regulations could affect timber sales and
mining perinits. Hunters and other outdoor
enthusiasts would be faced with road closures
and seasonal restrictions for grizzly bear
"security."

Depending upon the type of recovery pro-
gram chosen, the taxpayers cost of recovery
is about $160,000 to capture, translocate and
monitor four to six grizzlies per year or
$800,000 for a five-year program. Biologists
claim the Bitterroot Ecosystem alone could
support over 200 grizzlies, a density of about
one bear for every 25-30 square miles.

Backpackers, fishermen or hunters might
cover the range of several bears on a single
trip into this wilderness, unless the govern-
ment says our presence may violate the griz-

zlies "security." If for some. reason you have
to kill a grizzly in self-defense, a violation of
your security, you must report it within 24
hours. Great if it happens in the first few days
of a long pack in trip. The government will
then form an investigation to determine if
you really killed the bear defending your life.
If the bear comes into your camp and
destroy's everything you own, you are not
allowed to kill it.

About the middle of April, the season on
black bears will open. There are some griz-
zlies in Idaho, depending on where you go.
Because it is possible at first glance for a
large Black bear and a small grizzly to look
about the same, you must know the differ-
ence so you do not shoot the wrong kind.

Grizzlies are usually brown in color, but
can vary to a blond. An adult male can weigh
up to 400 pounds and females to 300 pounds.
From the side, a grizzly will have a hump on
its front shoulder and a dished face.

A black bear is usually black. However, it
can vary in color with patches of white on its
chest, or be dark brown to blond. The black
bear male averages 200-250 pounds and the
female about 150pounds. It has no hump
over the shoulder and a straight face profile.

An old forest ranger once told me, "Ifyou
see a bear and still cannot tell the difference,
run up and kick it in the rear, then quickly
climb a tree. If the bear climbs the tree to get
you, it's a black bear. If it rips the tree out by
the roots to get you, it's a grizzly."

Campus Parking scarce due to Jazz Fest,'ival
Jeremy Chase
Ostdooa Editor

Just when you thought it was safe
to park your car on campus, the
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival will
take precedence over many
University of Idaho parking lots
and streets.

Due to heavy bus and pedestrian
traffic on and off campus, several
streets and parking lots will be
impacted throughout the festival.

Traffic on Deakin Street between
6th Street and Sweet Avenue will
be limited to one-way, south-bound
on Feb. 22 through Feb. 24 from 7
a.m. to 6 p.m. This change is to
allow jazz festival buses and traffic
easier access to points on campus.

With the re-routed traffic, parking
lots will also be affected by the fes-
tival. The east end of the Kibbie
Dome lot will be dosed at 5 p.m.
Wednesday and 11iursday, and 3
p.m. on Friday and Saturday. The

FXeze HIe Ma.ve

north parking lot of the Student
Union will also be closed during the
festival.

Other parking lots on campus will
be affected by festival attendees, so
even parking permit owners may
have a difficult time finding a
space for their cars.
- To accomodate for the lot clo-
sures and special hours, metered
parking at the Bookstore will be
available to the public. The lot is

located across the street from the
Student Union.

UI Parking and Information
warns Moscow drivers heavy foot
and car traffic is expected the

remainder of the week. As a favor
to the thousands ofjazz festival par-
ticipants and fans on campus
Parking and Information asks local
drivers to be cautious and careful.

KENS .

SfcltioneI'y
Welcome to the 1995

Lionel Hampton Jazz Festivall
513 S. Main, Moscow 882-4224

ABOUT YOU AND FOR YOU

DAN S(HOENIIURG
KISSIE DOME vs. THE CONCERT

LI NEL HAMPT N

JAZZ CLIP .
ROBERT DICKOW
POSTNIOMRN

COMPOSITION & RECORDING

PRESENTED BY THE OFFICE OF THE PROVOST

I I
~

I
I

'ii ii

I.ewiston*s Own

LASER TAG ARENA
Is Now Open!

Arcades ~ Party/Meeting Room

TEAMS ~ TOURNAMENTS ~ FAMILY FUN
Hours: Mon - Thurs 3-11 pm, Fn 3 pm -1 am, Sat10 am -1 am,

Sun Noon -10 pm

625 E. Bryden
Southgate Center

iewiston ~ 743-4820

GPQPQJ QJ QJ 8P
Hair Etc...
YOUR SALQN
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FEAT RIN

10:00am — 7:30 pm
~

10:00am — 9:00 pm
~

10:30 am —0:00 pm

E

AM

ORANG
JUICE

(SERVED AT THE SUB CONNECTION LOCATION)

7:00 am — 10:00 pm

Stop by one of the Pepsi Food Carts located at the
Lionel Hampton School of Music east side, Administration Bldg. west side,

Student Union Building and other campus locations.
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idaho gets back on track at Eastern's expense
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Idaho pulls together as a team after trailing te Eastern %'ashlngto
Nick Tucker

n'45-32M-thepalf.-Idaho:came,outln.theweconddmlf to~eep the,EagIes,?~3 ln'twas:hpbbie,Dome.,
h

I

gr

ii.i

Damon Barkdull-
Staff

C oming into Saturday night'
matchup against hopeless
Eastern Washington, the

Vandals were hoping to snap a
five-game winning streak.

In the first half Idaho (10-124-6)
must have believed a cure for beat-
ing the skid was roll over and hope
that EWU (3-19 0-10) didn't come
out firing. The Eagles did, however
look for the upset and raced out to
a 13 point halftime lead.

Unfortunately for the Eagles,
Idaho found a spark, erased the
deficit and came out of the Big Sky
Conference matchup with a 76-63
win in front of a sparse 2,525 fans
in the Kibbie Dome.

"We were embarrassed about that
first half," said Idaho junior center
Nate Gardner who went five for
nine from the field and finished the
night with 16points.

The fact that EWU shot 66 per-
cent from the field in the first half
and 9.5 percent in the second, was
a key factor in a game that almost
saw Idaho fall to the seller dweller
of the Big Sky.

The Eagles, who raced out to a
45-32 halftime lead, shot only two
field goals in the final 20 minutes
of the game and lacked the same
intensity as seen by the same EWU
team in the first half.

It was almost a vice-versa type
role for the Vandals, who came out
lacking intensity and defensive
aggression in the first half, then in
the second half caused 13 Eagle
turnovers and three airballs.

Idaho was led in scoring by
Reggie Rose with 19 points. Eddie
Turner chipped in 14 points for the
Vandals, while Harry Harrison led
the Vandal board crew with 14
rebounds.

Even with the satisfying confer-
ence win, the Vandals had reason
to be scared in the first half. The
Vandals called a timeout with
15:59 left in the first half after
EWU's walk-on guard Travis King

hit a three-pointer to cap a 12-4
Eagle run.

The Vandals pulled within seven
points after Idaho's James Jones
dunked the ball and was fouled.
Jones eventually completed the 3-
point play, although EWU still
maintained a 32-25 lead with 5:23
left before intermission. The Eagles
built on their lead after a Luke
Egan three-pointer and a Mike
Sims layup, giving EWU a 45-32 at
intermission.

In the first half, Idaho shot 41
percent from the field and commit-
ted seven total turnovers.

A lax Idaho coach, Joe Cravens,
didn't have to yell and scream at
halftime.

"At halftime, some of them (UI
players) made a decision about
what they'e going to do these last
couple of weeks. Whether they'e
going to throw in the towel or
whether they'e going to have
some pride," Cravens said. "It
looks they decided to have so'me
pride."

After a'Shawn Dirden three-
pointer and a Rose lay in off a
Turner steal, Idaho edged within
eight points of.EWU's lead. After a
King airball, Idaho went on an 8-2
run and earned its first lead of the
night, going up 49-47 with 11:11
left in the game.

From that point, the Vandals
didn't look back. Harrison helped
put the Vandals up by ten with just
under six minutes to play after hit-
ting one of two free throw shots.
EWU's cold shooting continued .
and only foul shots kept the Eagles
close. The Eagles made 14 free
throws in the second half b'ut
couldn't match Idaho's 9-10 shoot-
ing from the charity stripe.

With 2:36 remaining in the game,
Idaho maintained a 67-61 lead, The
Vandals soon pulled away after
Rose and Dirden combined to hit
five of six from the foul line and
Gardner hit a layup with:22 left to
finally end a game that was close to

~ SEE VANDALS PAGE B4

i
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Nick Tucker
Harry Harrison dribbles down court after pulling down one of his game high 14 rebounds vs. FNIU
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The Idaho Dance Squad performs during halNmewf-a

Seahawks get sued over
possible move to Anaheim

!. .!
(King) County has breached its with a "campaign of innuendo and

Aaaodated Pma 'egal obligatioris by not providing misinformation'..'.'to block-other
'SEATTLE-Stateand King,— a first-class or. earthquake-safe 'pro teams from'enteriiig'he

'ounty officials.arepulling out all 'facility for the playing and view- Seattle'or.Los Angeles markets,
: thelegalstopstotrytoblock ing of the Seahawks', home" andbyplaying"theregionsagainst'.Seattle Seahawks owrier Ken ': 'gaines," Temko said.

"
. ea'ch other.

'

Behring'f'tom inoving the'.team to ...",Ifthe state and King. County' 'The state, Gregoire said played
Southern California. !.....! 'iad ever" speiit a "fiac'tion'of the a majoi'iole'n assistirig th'e NFL's

. Less than two weeks after the'... time and.inoney.they'e-spent'ieaiion of the Seattle franchise
.'„.county. filed a, lawsuit, against attacking Mr. Behring in address-'by facilitating the.constriiction of

Belt'ring in state court„the;state of ing'th'e'ignificant "stiuctu'ial and, .the.Kingdome.
Washington filed.'an a'ntIL. ' law- operational.deficiericies of the, 'As a'result, the state expected to:...suit, against him in.federal, court Kiiigdome, the paities would - reap'tax revenues,-a boost,to the

The U.S..X)istrict. Court suit.'.:never have been brought to this state economy and "intangible!and
filed. Wednesday,'ontends situation.' immeasurable.',.'- . benefits to

,Behring'violated'federal and state',"... B'ehring closed the team's sub-.; Washington residents;' antitrust'laws and'Washington's .urban-Kiridand offices Feb. 2 antI ' The state also-'asks t'o-inspect
' consutner protection statu'tes in two days later began moving"'eahawks:documents and for a

trying to'move'the teaR;" '
equipment to Anaheim, Calif. He. court order requiring the team to

.It also'claims.'Washington's ann'ou'aced'lans'to 'u'se Rams 'preserve'all docuin'ents.
"

, economy'and public welfare 'ark in Anaheim. as a. training King Courity'Executive Gary
'would be harmed if the'Seahawks ".facility, '' . - Locke s'aid Iie'w'as'pleased'the
breach their co'ntract'to play in the

"
He reopened the Kirkland facili- s'tate has jumped'Irito the"fiay.

Kingdonie. ty temporarily this week to pre- "We are'ighting Ken Behriug
.".This lawsuit is notiust about paiefortheAFLdraft,butsaidhe with every legal weapon we

football,", Attorney General has not changed his plans about have," Locke said;
Christine Gregoire. said. 't's the move.

'
One antitrust expert said he

about fair play in business prac- There is no wriiten agreement didn't think the federal suit would
tices and fair play in keeping corn- between the Seahawks and the be successful.-

'mitments to the taxpayers of city of Anaheim for 'use of Rams . "Washington's antitrust lawsuit
Park.

'
. - against the owner of the Seahawks

Gregoire said the lawsuit did not Anaheim spokesman Bret franchise is the legal equivalent of
seek monetary damages, but that Colson declined comment - the pot calling. the kettle black,"
the state could ask for inoie than Wednesday on the new federal said Christopher Cameion, a
$3 billion'from Behring. - lawsuit..-' Southwestern University'chool

State officials have consulted 'But before it was filed, Colson of Law professoi.
with economists who say the. told The Seattle Times'Our No. "It's one thing for a.city or state
potential impact on the state of the 1.one con~in at his point - our who is seeking a franchise, or a
Seahawks move "is somewhere No. 1 priority - is to.not enter into team who wishes to leave one city

. in the neighborhood of $100 mil- any agreeme'nt that would result in for another, to bring an antitrust
lion a year," she said. litigation." ..'uit, but it's preposterous to think

Gregoire said she arrive at the The federal complaint is the lat- that a city losing a:franchise is
;$3 billion figure by multiplying est legal maneuver designed to going to;win one.'!
$100 million by 10- for the years keep the Seahawks in Seattle. Seihiwks- coach . Dennis
iemainirig on the Kingdome lease King County on Feb. 2 sued in Erickson,'a Northwest native, told
- and then multiplying that by state court, claiming the team is reporters Wednesday at the
three. In antitrust lawsuits, plain- 'ound by contract to play in the Kirkland headquarters that he and
tiffs can ask for triPle damages, Kingdome. his family were initially disap-
she said. The Seahawks - who have 10 pointed upon learning the team

We re asking the federal courts years left on their lease - filed might move. But Erickson said he
to make Ken Behring live up to their own suit, claiming the lease never considered quitting coach-
his„commitments and keep the can be broken because the ing.
teamin Seattle," Gregoire added. Kingdome is unsafe from major "That's what I do and that'

In Los Angeles, Behring's earthquakes and is not a firstwlass what I do well and that's what I'l
lawyer, Bill Temko, said he had facility. do the rest of my life, regardless
not received a copy of the suit but The state Supreme Court agreed of me not always being here in
heard about its contents in media this week to decide whether those Seattle," Erickson said.
reports. suits will be heard in Seattle, "I'm loyal to this organization

"We believe the filing of this where the county filed, or in and this football team. That'
lawsuit is just another step iri a Kittitas County, where the where my loyalty is and that's the

. political barrage to vilify Mr. Seahawks filed. No. 1 thing. That's what I'm hired
Behring and divert attention away The new federal suit contends for."

.from the real issu'e - the fact that Behring violated antitrust laws

February 19
Connecticut vs Georgetown

7:30PM ET

February 22
Louisville vs Cincinnati

7:OOPM ET ",

February! 26
Missouri vs Kansas

9:30PM ET

~ ~ ~

n a e anne
WMI I I N C A A B A S K E T B 'A L L
'!j! i ! f>N!!!'l'I,!)[,K7a>lflaj Isa!a t ' 'aa'AA'1( I

t'At>a'~''!!a'.I'>1'ebruary

28
Duke vs Maryland .

9:OOPM ET,

CENTI'URY

COMVM.GCATlONS
CORPORATION

882-2832
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cls eI'g,::A'iite,':.,'I'iji~v~iy-:
the game out of reach for Idaho,:,;::::~~g„':.;:;a,us,~~~~+~:;:,',,;;
b~f~~~ fmally s~ali~g the Vandais:::;;:~;"-i'".::l.«'."'j~:-:;;"::::-?

EWU improves to 7-15, 5-5 r,":,,''j',"."':,",:'.:'4;-'..":~>".j>"'~,,":.::!,'';„''.;.:%g;'„.t.:.:1":.'.,':,:,:,",;";.'s

Vandals return home for the last =,":,:.I.:IGNI,I~+.;"„-:,~+~<~~'l;-";.,;-";.""';:;

Thursday night at 71Q5 p.m. in
Memorial'ym and again 'on

Saturday night against Weber State .': "u.:":.":4-:;.gQ~~~;-';:-.",:,'r.".
rs.iz,

at the same time.
"We need to win at least two of '.,': .:-,';::;~j4CQ$",:',",';;,;

our'last four games, with one of

Holt.
Enstutn Wasblnsrsm (72) ;qkrgag„>A4~jyr'@Pg)~g grVgr'r,„"'p~+p~'y4 ':;,

Wstterson 3-11 2r3 9, Smith 8-13 5-5 23, j~)p:Itsatye:.~eery-.:OrrrphjIOSptlhgg4'„.'.

Misssll 6.122-2 14, Bsrtluson 2-3 4-5 8, sutter ij!ytjrur,P@lgt&,aS"%nomen% are,"-:elno;:.'i

0-3 2-2 2, Rsy 4-7 4-7 12, Slosn 2-2 0-0 4. ',.'i'50ItallbeNgpj,";!Bien;;:,"'are„"..ICsOmpeti ',r~

Idaho (Ss) r'>Jthmk jthrrre~@:::Rnlftitfedie8dgI)'i3
Joknron 2-7 2-3 7, Hawks 3-'10 00 6, Rice 2- '.:::;"jj'jape'8":'.".,lo'sb'0;:":jj'jIag@g,':I'jaggy'O'r'I:s'ox,".'

04 4, Skoqrik 5-132-3 15, McDsniui 4 9 00;.;,::gua'mirtrpWhrsn~'gy,",.arts:."netr'C'Omuupssu "t""',I

8, Ortner 0-2 0-0 0, Morris 0-0 0-0 0,
':)'j';;at,";ra'Ormetjn@~""~+e~jarrj<tl'Irtnl~-,",'.'reenwood

1-6 1-2 3 Acksrmsn 1-1 04 2 f+~™~"~>:~~~'~! '~~~'+~~~~~"-'~"-'~"~+"~.'I
r

Ehkiuy S0 S0 0, Stuns 5-7 36 13 Totsh 23- i~~~'>ur'- t~~gX lhuuag thi;.;I@

(Wattcmnl-5.smitb2-2) UI415(lohnsonl- s~~i=-g'r'j=„'--~hk-v-,~"-n-.'-:@
4, Hawks 0-1, Skotplk 3-7, Mt Daniel 0-2,
Greenwood 0-1) Rebouads EWU 38 (Smith 9);."~.:,~,,...''><.,>>,"„-..-.<:-,~~.«,~>u.„'>rF~~j@gi"'W'+,„,
UI 30 (Sronu 7). Assrsts EWU 22 (Suaer 10) UI

i1 (Skori 'k 5) Attune '„;Of-:, e:,",r'eesent7lmenth-::.haVe Oieedr~."

: c'omup'eti'tive.'''.:sp''ir'It~iOni c'aII'-",:enij;:,'
play':sro,'m'uch,.".basrkerIbiiN,:::arnd:::iiioit',:.*,,

' F A S T P AY::;:gym%,:,close''::.~by'.:"-10.,":p~,':
:de;=we. m'keuline:'.'cr'eat egde~rE '.".$

eri','tjte:;:gym':,':c1oaes:;:dclrusn>iiid'wi,:ve:se'e~,:ai1'::„.':tile>iporstslhi'gh'-::,',!

;.::hghts,'if'.4iy,'t-;Tllere.".Ia."a::group';
. 'of:::::In'en";on,":the."no'tthwest";:SICe';.:of;
"ca'i'iipiul',"w1sto,,';:have;'chtsutneled'::threlr

'-'CCnstpert|tIVe'Re':Ia''a'+AiVcr;Way,''':

wood, Moscow ;rio(::Ili!ttliig;,":.thj',:a~it'.:We~threi,';

;:„'.theinp',; ..r o ''ri': '':cliib::,'",'.;

'tive""' ".;",,'a
~k-: .."-

~ HOt LemOn -;:„ye,','ntre~r,,' ':did='cue'w;.::,:.'.,

~ Towels &. Vacuums

-;trtbiie-',,tj:::8oyle-'-':::b'reiikIaj:,'C)af.:the

';;":=,:;.-:>This;.-'miig.-sounddixie'.thf,."so",ne

froiii:: throe''I'no'vie:Ca'ri 'tn 'Bii Jr'bfer
:X&iii'when:the'::gr'uryus",;:"sit'aroiirid,:in,

;,th6',sbasemeqt" playing::car'ds:-and:a
,.yroriiiigei''',brotljhr,',"iiiris';:,'In;:-::yelliag

~ ~ e:-.:.,",„chips,'"'.;dipss,rcaidi,','and''tards';",,;::,,It.:
js'.:i'iot'.::The's'e'.i're" .iot,:bialn'':,cltil-"

':dren'"::;or,;.comrp'ute'r nerds.:=."In,":.fa'ct, '-

;, thersre;::guys.,'ire llucrky"to,.;nltake,.:;It.'to'.

-'class,":.In',.the.',;-afternoon;":;@iy,';,le,
+ ::jua't":your'".avrerasgre" rfosotbrall/ba'skert-

o :.".baal/sqftb'a'll,'„".:play)ng,',„':NSPN:.
"watchlngrgtQuprof'dudes';:~" ':"'i'~'","-'

'"'::v""~8OWeyer-'qeker'IS"Xaat: rn-::-

:.,ilig,"'a",lite."'ni jht':array,';of:„:life.",:311,
';fricl;.'hIS',"Iove'of':;,cards''nd'ow,»",
'.stamens'.'prrokser","'ik"

becurorrsn'iiig":indi:at'ancy;::::::;:it,forced"

th''";.c'o'mputk'r-:.;
h'a'ti'r.'.:."o'."."Iher,":gsro ups';::tro',:jumup',:;":on';,.

Nets'cipe':a'lid::purII:;.":up".-:::"the,,iiiles;
arnct::4IerscrIp6o'nss'.":of":ii'l'i"eiltable.',::~i

:,'Cur'nnuCOpiO''us,::me'usage'iie'Orf CaSIsnO'.'I

'card gsanlne's.-;Tru'st.iritr".'for this'guy',",
:that;,"'dese'rvei" a':WOW:.:::,Now.:.the

'-

Rldi':.,Johm4ii::Iaii.ci'an'',earn pi'ay
::every tgiig-:: from:.:.':Trees:-:::lan'd,
,-Hen'way",':torIIrIjidnigitt":;Baseb'all::a'nd r

,:,-.':,The'jrush of'„::wiiiijiiig",a;i'ilatlvri'-;

::Iy"big
ji(k'Njusst-."as':exhileratlng"as',sc'orltig'a-riljntt';;:marlin'ig':a':bransksetrorr",'

-",'-.':ent„.Aw "mail~tjs, torcmnj':,'.compretl;:

. -::".tire'atiii~Ree,ltMIO~r"i'„.thein'tO-
j;stan�'tiash,'to,.'.lub: lII 'a::.':winning .

bancI;:xo;:potnt4jl)it the':inadeqae-
:; ci'er "sr',."orf:-';:aih"opspbngt'.s.rstrategy'"or

'o:make.'"regular-:reIive his"caid
:.piipinrg'::nigh(in'ares,;like. the 'giiy

. pre'hiuIIIhl,":figured tout.;:he„'doesn't
warnt:t'o:giiir;-':up:„in„.low,shall, evyri
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Mark Vanderwall

The trip to'astern Washington
was costly for the Vandals, as sev-
eral bad things took place in
Idaho's 72-58 loss to the Eagles in
Resse Court Saturday night..

Idaho played very well on the
defensive side of the ball, but the
problem arose when it attempted to
turn the defrinse into offense. Idaho
stole the ball 17 times in the game,
but the points off of the t'urnovers
didn't ever accumulate.

'We'stolethe ball 17 times, but I
bet we only ever converted just one
of those steals into poihts," said
Idaho Head Coach Julie Holt.

Another negative that came from
the loss was the effect'it had on the
overall Big Sky standings. Idaho
dropped to sixth place at 4-6, the
lowest they c'n go and still make
the post-season tournament. Only
two-and-a-half games separate the
second and seventh place teams,
with Montana being the only team
to wiap-up a berth thus far, making
Idaho's remaining four games all
very important..

Perhaps the greatest concern is
the condition of Idaho's leading
scorer and rebounder Mindy Rice.
Rice is still hampered by a tender

We stole the ball 17
times,but I bet we
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Is and at 5-utes and scoring only four points,

12 less than her average. Rice is
now on crutches, and her playing
against NAU will be a game time
decision.

The biggest problem for the
Vandals came in the form of trying
to stop EWU's Tins Smith. Smith
was wearing signs that read, "Keep
Out of Reach From Small
Children," as she lit the Vandals up
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Alei Art Center ~ Tomy sr

Also: Books ~ Games ~ Chemistry 8c Science Experiments
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Something for everyone,;:- - -"

: Hodgins Drug8 Hobby
.'07

South Mainy-Downtown.Moscow ~ 882-5536 o
Special Orders iyelcome 'ava» ays Available

Hours: Mons-Sat. 9am-6pm; 48

~

~

Sun. 12p'm-Spm
e

Q'nique

Gothlng and Jewelry

N 119Grand+ Dawntown pullmcn
Mon-Sat 10-b+ Sun 124

Spring Fashions
arith a Jazz Beatf
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en meet
MIke Stetson
Stall

an O'rien and heptathlete Marieke
Veltman captivated the crowd in the
'Kibbie Dome, but the falling times of

Idaho's track teams became the stars Friday
night and Saturday at the 21st Vandal Indoor
Invitational and the McDonald's Open.

O'rien easily hurdled the competition
Friday to win the 55m hurdles in 7.20 sec-
onds, then followed that with a 16 foot 5 inch
pole vault Saturday for first place.
Meanwhile, Veltman set a new meet record
for women in the 55m dash with a 6.97 on
Friday, then doubled up on Saturday, finish-
ing first the 55m huidles, 7.84 and in the long
jump, 21- feet.

For Idaho's track and field teams, the
weekend became a qualifying ground for the
Big Sky Championships and National's as the
Vandals'aw improvement all over the track.
Friday the women set five new personal beats
and the men followed that performance-with
11 personal. bests on Saturday. "We had a
very good weekend," Interim Women'
Coach Julie Taylor said.

Friday, Idaho competed against the top ath-
letes from the Western United States in the
Vandal Invitational. High jumper Thad
Hathaway led the Idaho men when he took
first with a 7-foot 1/2-inch jump. The other
Vandal Men's Team first came when the
4x400m relay team sprinted to the 12th best
time 'in the aatioaa and a new meet record of
3:10.75.

For the women, every athlete put up a per- weight throw with a school record of 59 feet
sonal best Friday including Nikki Viersen, 9 1/2 inches. McCarty was followed by fel-

who won the women's 400m dash in 57.38. low Vandal's Kyle Daley, 58-feet 6 1/2-inch-

Also Friday, the 4x400m relay team set a es, and Rich Gere, 52-feet 3 3/4-inches in

new school record,'3:51;38, placing second in second and third.
a back and forth race against Washington. In the jumping events, Idaho enjoyed a first

Saturday, the Vandal men showed off their from Christopher Kwaramba in the triple
sprinting talent, as Tawanda Chiwira and jump,49-feet 9 1/4-inches. Leonard Brittner
Felix Kamangirira took turns winning in the added a surprise showing jumping into seen

200m and 400m dashes. Kamangirira took ond in ogljr one jump and set his own person-

the 400m with a 47.24, qualifying for. nation- al bqt$ fj48-feeri 4 1/2-inches. In the long

als followed by Chiwira at 47.59. The two juggi,'-,', '~awaydidnotcompete,but
then traded places for the 200m with Chiwira ~4" ',,'"' ".':filled in with a tie for sixth

running a 21.32, also qualifying for nationals,, @~g..':„:4I3/- inches.
and Kamangirira putting in a 21.47 time, j "'-

..;:.:"$5rd '; 'al men, this weekend's meets

missingachanceatnationalsatthe200 ~4s~prov'. e ast true qualifying opportunitytance.. 4+"k@g '. he March .1-2 Big Sky
Kamaaairha and Chiwira were j, ',,',,*'r 4r '* -pInnships, held in Baseman, Mens.

the 400m distance by sixth and seveh ';: ji ":.,' that is.left is a small meet at Cheney,
finishes from Paul Thompson's g9;0'7$<il4;:~< "e're not go'ana qualify anybody on the
Garth Chadband's 49.65,0;:.p<'tlat"small circuitIt!We'1'e pretty well shut down,"

In the 200m, Vandal's Jason S .: %ada'en's ~III)like Keller said.
Kevin Hill, placed fifth and sixth

" ',.ely Kell~Ioroks for a good showing in the

in 21.77 and 21.96. St. Hill also+"iffI
'

champs>%hips, but does not feel the
eight place to his day in the 55m 88)IIle "lj;, Van~>@will win. Keller believes the team's

ning a 6.60., t~":4ies in the outdoor season, where the
Other highlights for the Vandals' '.'" iidy5>s hope to repeat as Big Sky

Bernd Schroeder qualifying for the: '<+ "
pions. "We'e better outdoors then in,

Championships in the 800m, placing;
" ', ~@+'strength is toward sprinting. In the 55m

1:54.74,and Scott Whalen's first pl
' -':>„wejust get going."

300m hurdles at 37.10. Thompson p asceII' Saturday, the Vandal women continued
second behind Whalen in 37.59, and Fidelis their charge to the Big Sky Championships
Mutyambizi third in 39.58. also. On the fiield, Jill Wimer placed second

Idaho excelled away from the track also as 'in the discus with a 148-foot 1/2-inch throw
Vandal Scott McCarty placed fourth in discus and the shot put at 48-feet 11-inches. Wimer
at 163-feet 8-iaches, thea won the 35 lb. than finished the day with a first in the 20 lb.

weight throw at 45-feet 1 3/4-inches.
On the track, Althea Belgrave led the way,

winning the 800m in 2:14,67. Catherine
Hough joined in with a second in the 55m
dash, 7.39, rebouriding from a false start
Friday night, and a third in the 200m, 25,82.
"Hough came back a little hesitant Satuiday,m

Taylor said.
Joining Wimer,and Hough for,,the Vandal

charge were top 10 finishers Carmen Lange,
third in the 3000m, 10:21.53;Nikki Vieisen,
fourth in the 200m 25.84; Dawn Terabochia,
fourth in the mile, 5:14.11;Jackie Blacketl
who placed ninth in the 55m hurdles, 8.78;
and Came Fife, ninth in the 55m dash, 7.66,

"We'e definitely where we want to be,"
Coach Taylor said about the weekend's
results. "If these girls run and do as well as
they are, ve'll do well." Taylor comple-
ments assistants Jason Graham.and Rohan
Walker for the teams incredible improve-
ment.

Like the men's team, Taylor does not look
to win the Big Sky Indoor Title this season,
saying that they just do not have the numbers
to be contending right now. However, she
remains optimistic about the team's chances
to move out of the cellar, where they finished
last year in the championship.

Both the men's and women's teams will
take to the road Saturday to compete in the
EWU Last Chance Meet in Cheney, Wash.
Neither coach feels their team will gain much
from the meet however due to the track's
size. The track is an indoor 200 meter loop.

POKER .raow WGE B3

if the bright guy does have just a pair of twos.
Realistically, isn't a little gambling for small change

a better way to control what could steamroll into an
unhealthy frenzy if left uachecked. If losing 14 cents
can keep a'guy from going insane or starting a fight
because he didn't release his, personal need for contest-
ing, then penny poker is a good thing.

~ d ~

My suggestion is tliis. For those competitive men out
there who a'e having problems working out their com-
petitive juices, call 885-Rick and ask how to get your
own poker club started (Just kidding, don't do this. The
people at this number might not have a clue about
poker clubs). Just buy a deck of standard playing cards,
bribe a friend to play with you and deal the cards.

~ n

VANDAI.S eFROM pAGEB1

being an upset.
"They were clearly the aggressor in the second half. They took us out of

our offense," said first-year EWU coach Steve Aggers. "It seemed like they

got every rebound, made all the hustle plays."
Six-foot Eight-inch center Melvin Lewis led all EWU scorers with 13

points.
The Vandals next game is a Big Sky Conference matchup against

Northern Arizona in Flagstaff on Thursday.
Idaho (76)

Turner 6-9 2-2 14, Harrison 1-5 44t 6, Gardaer 5-9 tw6 16, Roan 5-11 7-8 19, Dirden 1-1044 7,

Baumann 0-1 04) 0, Jones 3-3 2-2 8, Jackmen 2'-2 6.Totals 23-54 27-'32 76.

Eastern Washington (63)
Porter 1-3 44 7, Dean 3-10 2-2 8, Lewis 6-8 1-3 13, Rideout 4-8 1-1 9, King 1-5 00 3, Gnter 1-2

1-2 4, Egan 2-6 7-7 12, ThomPson 0-1 M 0, Sims 3-5 M 6, Grrnres 0-2 1-2 1.Totals 21-50 17-21

63.
Halftime EWU 45 UI 32. 3-Point goals UI 3-14 (Rose 2-5, Dirden 1-8, Baumann 0.1)Rebounds Ul

35 (Harrison 14) EWU (Egan 5) Assists UI 11 (Rose 4) EWU 12 (King 4) Attendance ~+25.
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NFL salary cap
favors players

Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS- A federal
judge issued a temporary restrain-

ing order that set the NFL salary

cap for 1996 at $40.8 million,
about $2.1million higher than the
owners wanted.

U.S. District Judge David S.
Doty sided with the NFL Players
Association on Thursday in set-
ting the cap on the eve of the free
agent signing period, which was
to begin today.

However, both sides may agree
to delay free agent signlngs until

the issue is resolved in a confer-
ence call with Doty on Feb. 22. A
decision on the delay was expect-
ed this morning.

At issue are ticket, local televi-
sion and radio revenues generated

by the Jacksonville Jaguars and
Carolina Panthers, who joined the
league last season.

'he

owners say the cap should
follow the recommendation of an
independent auditor, who
reviewed the expansion revenues
to arrive at a figure of about $38.7
million, said NFL spokesman
Greg Aiello.

The NFLPA believes the higher
figure is a more accurate reflec-
tion of revenue projections for the

upcoming season.
"We think it's clear as a bell,"

said attorney Gregory Kessler,
who represented the players
Tllursday.

In its first year in 1994, the
salary cap was set at $34.6 million

per team. That increased to $37.1
million last seasoa.

Doty also gave preliminary
approval to.a three-year extension
of the league's collective bargain-
ing agreement with the players,
stretching the deal through 2002.
That extension does not include
expanded revenue-sharing deals,
which would have included por-
tions of contracts such as the ones
Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry
Jones signed last season with
Pepsi and Nike.

The owners voted against the
expanded revenue-sharing provi-
sion last week. If that item is not

approved during their meeting
next month, the NFLPA might
turn down the entire extension.

"We expect them to include the
revenue sharing," said Jim Quinn,
an attorney for the players. "If
they don', then we'l re-think
what we want to do."

Doty set an April 5 date for a
hearing on final approval of the
CBA extension.

THE ABGONA UT BS

-FoImeI BSU standout excels in NBA
for New York, all on the road. the rebound, but no one was able to beating Philadelphia behind 25

EAST RUTHERFORD> N J - Gilliam led the Nets with 28 get a shot offbefore time expired. points fiona Terrell Brandon.
Chris Childs scored five points in points and 11rebounds. Childs had Shaquille O'Neal scored 31 Brandon, who also had nine
the final 52 seconds and made a 20 points and nine assists and points to narrowly win his show- assists, was one of six Cavs who
steal to set up two go-ahead free Shawn Bradley added 11 points and down with Miami's Alonzo scored in double figures.
throws by Armon Gilliam as New 15 rebounds. New Jersey outre- Mourning, who had 27 points and Vernon Maxwell scored 26 and

Jersey rallied to beat the New York bounded New York 6343. 15 rebounds. O'Neal grabbed 10 Jerry Stackhouse 22 for the Sixers,
Knicks 82-77 Saturday night. Patrick Ewing had 19 poiats for rebounds and even made six con- losers of three straight and 14 of

The Nets scored t"e «nal 10 New York, Derek Harper 16 and secutive free throws in the second their last 17 games. Philadelphia
points and held the Knicks score- Anthony Mason 15.Magic 95, Heat half. has lost 20 of its last 21 meetings
less for 2:24 in winning their third 93 Mourning has scored 35 and 33 in with Cleveland, including the last
straight game, which matches their MIAMI - Rex Chapman of his past two games against O'Neal seven.
season high. Miami missed two free throws with but missed 16 of 27 shots this time Derrick Coleman returned for the

All three wins have come since 2.1 seconds left, allowing Orlando before fouling out with two minutes 76ers after missing six weeks
the end of the All-Star break to break a four-game road losing left. Cavaliers 97,76ers 82 because of a sprained ankle. He had

against quality teams, iacluding CLEVELAND - Cleveland 10 points on 3-for-14 shooting,
two against Indiana. The loss was Chapman's second miss was extended the NBA's longest current nine rebounds and five assists in 37
only the third in the last 10 games intentional and the Heat grabbed winning streak to seven games, minutes.

Randy johnson says he was joking
That Randy Johnson. What a kidder. The Arizona Republic and Phoenix Gazette playoffs last season.

Johnson says he was just joking when he told a reported that Johnson was mulling playing for Mariners'anager Lou Piniella didn't seem to

sportswriter that he'd like to play for the the Diamondbacks when his contract with the take the remark too seriously.

Arizona Diamondbacks when the expansion Seattle Mariners expires in 1997. "That's Randy," he said, smiling, "At least we

baseball team begins games in 1998. "I'e got two years left here and then I'l be don't have to worry about it for two years."

When his remarks appeared in print on comingdown,playing withtheDiamondbacks," The Mariners were27-3 when Johnsonpitched

Saturday, Johnson said he was surprised. Johnson told the newspapers at the start of last year. He limited opponents to a.201 batting'I was just kidding," Johnson said. "Didn't spring training in suburban Phoenix. average and set a major-league record with

the writer realize that's part of my personality? Johnson, winner of the Cy Young Award, 12.35strikeouts per nine innings.
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Washington: Idaho,
Symphony is now accepting
applications for the position of

NOW & THEN I M
requires experience iri'ffice

.1 bedroom apartment avail 321 E. Palouse River Drive — '.n'g'"'u -""'.y

able immediately. Large, close . (208):882-7886.. geting, grant writing, and data- 14 SPRING BREAK SHOP-

to campus, W/D facilities. base management. Strong PING DAyS LFFTI lt's not

$320/mo. Negotiable: deposit Lovely 1 1/2 star'y home, computer skills a.must. Annual the SIZE of the ad that mat-

and May's rent. Nice apart- Updated throughout. 2-3 bed-
sa ary of $17,000 plus health, - ters...it's the, VALUE of the

ment 883-3460 - - rooms 'lar e dinnln roo
vacatIon, and sick leave. For -Package! Don t Procrastl-

antr - close t .Universit ..-job description call (208)-882- . nate! NOW is the time to
1&2 bedroom apartment -$98 000-319 E 2nd'' 883-'555 ClosIng date for appllca- guarantee the lowest rates
availablel Includes:,major. 5329 . " ' tions is March 18. Please send and best hotel selection. Call

appliances, decks„ laundry',', 'etter of interest, with resume, -, Leisure-Tours for-travel

facilities. Furnished 'or'nfur- and 3 Professional references, - ." package.to South padre
nished. Otto Hill Apartments, - . . to Po Box 9185, Moscow, ID:..Islarld and Cancun. Group
1218S.Main. Call 882-3224. '. 83843. Selectee grill begin - rates are'available.... training on April 14 and 1-800-838-8203.
February rent free Two bed- ..assume responsibilrty pn May
room one bath apartment. Off "ALASKA EM LO MEN
street parking, laundry facilities. St d t d di F. h. -'AISE $$$ THE.CITIBANK
on site. No pets. $399/month..

I
d' E t 3 QQQ

Need ambitious student for, .FUNDRAISER IS HERE TO
'82-4721. - - ':

6 00
'.

h R
' 'ucrative project.',:.', 'HELP YOUI FAST, EASY, NO

Telecommute PT/FT. RISK OR FINANCIAL OBLIG-
board! Transportationl Male or 1-800-497-7312. ATION-GREEKS;.GROUPS,
Female. No experience neces- CLUBS, MOTIVATED INDI- .

sary. Call (206)-971-3510 VIDUALS, O'ALL- - NOW.
extA59054.

Roommate wanted to share.2- ABOUT WORKIN
info, call 301-306-1207.

bedroom fully furnished house. SUMMER CAMP - YOU
Close to campus. Male or GOTTA LOO

" EASTERN EUROPE JOBS -" Stressed? Confused? Talk It

female. Month to month or .
ENG AND

- each basic conversational over wIth Dr

- sign lease. 883-8020.
- English in Prague, Budapest, Wollenberg, Christian pastoral

SPORTS CAMPSI OVER or Krakow. No teaching certifi- counselor, at Campus
M/F, reliable, very clean., 100 POSITIONS OPRNI cate or European:languages Christian Center, 882-2536.
Share 2 bedroom townhouse. COME TO WORK FOR THE, required. Inexpensive Room & Confidential. No.fee.
Close to camPus, fully fur- BEST & MOST PROFES- Board + other benefits. For
nished, free utilities $250/mo SIONAL CAMPS ANY-'etails (2Q6) 971 368Q ext Attention all studentsl
+$300 deposit. Call 882-8145. - . WHEREI SUMMER K5gp51

' Grants & scholarships avail-

SPORTS.CAMP JOBS- ablel Billions.of $$$ in pri-
Roommate wanted for three 'BOYSj GIRLS TOP . Part time/ possible summer full - -vate:funding. Qualify imme--
bedroom duplex $217/mo SALARy RM/BD/-FAUN time position available. Sun diateiy. 1~00-AID-2-Hetp (1-
+1/3utilities. $200 dePosit 883-.,: - 'Ry;-TRAVEL - . „-:; .-Rental Center. 882-,3014 800-243-2435),

-" rALLOWANCE.)ACTIVITIES '..
INCLUDE: BASEBALL;

Yuiml Homemade soup at
"Cheap Eats " Tuesdays,

BASKETBALL) GOLF, GUI- 11:30-1:30Campus Christian
- TAR, GYMNASTICS, ICE

HOCKEY, LACROSSE,
LIFEGUARDING, PIANO,

WELLNESS COUNSEUNG
Gay . L~~bi~~ Bisexual

ROCKETRY, Association meets each week.

20 allon hi h fish tank. ROLLERBLADING'AIL, available at the For information call the
ING SECRETARy'SOC Student Health Servicesl

. hei line 885-26g1 or http:0

hppd ppwer head undergrav CER, SW™MING,TENNIS, - ' www.uidaho.edu/ studentAim for a healthier you!

ei filter + gravel. New $18p 'IDEO, WATERSKI, WIND-
'". " " organiations/glba

asking $100/OBO. 883-1872. SURFING, WEIGHTS,
~Eating disorders

~Weight control

1989 S-.10 Chevy Blazer 4.3 MORE INFO CONTACT Healthy heart diets

fuel injected V-6. 71,000 miles. (MEN) CAMP WINADU + much more.

$8,900/OBO. Call 882-2074. 1 800 494-6238 AND To make appointment,

Macintpsh 53pp powefbook. (WOMEN) CAMP DUN- call 885-6693.

ABEE AT
1-80IM92752. 24 Hour Dial-A-Nurse

Includes Wordperfect MS REPRESENTATIVES WILL Medical Information
Hotline

morel DATEs MAR 885 6693 0

Asking $2 100 with portable TIME: 10:OOAM -3:QOPM 332-9524 (after 6pm)
sPLACE: APPALOOSA

color printer, call Andrew at
AND PEND O'REILLE

885-7715 if interested.. 'OOMS, AT THE STU-
'85 S10 Blazer 2.8 V6 4WD DENT UNION. THIS IS A

excellent condition. Tahoe GREAT RESUME BUILDER

Package. New trans. Fully SO
loaded $5,000. 883-8170. FOUND: Key ring set behind

1965,pontiac ChIef 10X40'arn $$$ to workoutlll iearn Wallace Complex. Inscribed

Mobile Home w7'x14'ddition. to teach aerobic classes with name or initials "Tam".

Extensively remodeled w/new Instructor Training Call 883-8431 to claim:

carpet, vinyl, interior paint, gas prp'grams. Workshop March'. Gold bracelet found in
heater, walk-in closet, o gth and 1pth. Call Karen (509)- Tidyman's parking lot. Says
hookuPs. LandscaPed, fenced 455 5356 "Friends ForeveÃ on front and

. yard in Moscow Trailer Court.
pets okay. $12,000. 882-0404. CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING

initials on back. Contact Mike

Earn up to $2,000+/month
1982Oldsmobile Omega. Low working on Cruise Ships or LOST: Setofkeysar'oundthe

Land-Tour comPanies. World Ag Science Building on
travel. Seasonal and full-time February 6th. If found, please

$1500/OBO. Please ca 'mployment available. No call Amanda at 882-0401.
experience necessary. For

Condo 3 bedroom, 2 bath, more information cail 1-2p6- FOUND: Necklace on

Deer Park condos. Great 971-3550ext. C59054.
$74

2074. fy and claim.

Looing fo:
a job?

Need
some extr-

cash?

Look
inside the
Argonaut

Cl-assified.:

We make
it easy

Student
discounts
available.

Call 885-
7825 to

place your
ad today!

~ I

Let
Argonaut

Classified
work for

you!( /

y/ lk

L:4-
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« . DEADLINES:NIon ayIrt T urs ayat Noon
Aooeptgd Notify the Argonaut irnrnedtately of any errors in your ad as the Argonaut is not responsible 885 782 ~..

for more than the first incorrect insertion.



You get sick

I

'ou caiI Mom for sympathy

You dial 1-800-COLLECT

Mom saves a ton of money

Mom is so pleased she sends you brownies

You eat the whole box of brownies

You get sick

o I I

SNE THE PEOPLE YOU CALL UP TO 44'lo


